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6 Months 
FREE !

ST. CATHARINES. Ont.
A Canadian Church School for Hoy*. 
A new :imI entirely st-| urate building 
for I toys under fourtt en L now being 
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Church Hymns and
** Gospel Songs

Adopted h) Mr. Moody s Xorthficld Con- 
trrvm vs. Uvinn (irove Ansoeitition and 
other prominent assemMii» this reason.
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S. SunK!' made by Ira IX
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New Vo-li and Chicago.
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tinuing to pay rent. Literature free.

He.nl otiicc — Confederation Life 
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Any subscriber sending us I wo names for the Dominion 
Presbyterian, accompanied by TWO DOLLARS, will have 
his subscription for this bright, newsy Home Paper advanced 
six months.W. H. STONE

UNDERTAKER 

343 Y onge Street
PIIONE «82.

N.B.—Our charges have I men great
ly reduced in order to meet the |«pttlar 

moderate-priced funerals.

The Best CompanyA few minutes any evening will accomplish the task. 
W e will send you sample copies on receipt of post card. 
Collect one dollar from each of the two subscribers, 

sending us the names and the

tortlie Best Risks is the Company 
which 11 \es a s|>ecialtv of insur
ing TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

The Temperance 
and General 

Life Assurance Company
IS THAT COMPANY.

amount.
demand for

Subscription Price $1.00 per year when paid in 
advance. $1.50 when not so paid.Bishop Strachan School
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President—The Lord Bishop of To*

Preparation for the Universities and 
all Elementary work 

Apply for Calendar to
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For the Winter go to

An English Baker. BERMUDA
We have secured the service of a 

first-class baker from the Old Country, 
who has served Whitely (the Uni

versal Provider) and Buzzard. Any
thing you want that is thoroughly 
English he can make. 

l*ave your orders.

48 hours from New York by elegant 
steamships.

Frost unknown. Malaria impossible.

5 days’ service will lie established 
from New York to Bermuda in Janu
ary, February and March, 1900.

For Winter Cruises go to

West Indies,
PORTO RICO ano Cl'BA 

3c days' trip. 20 days in the tropics 
S.S.MADINIA, 3080 tons, Feb. 3. 

S.S.PRETORIA, 3300 tons,Fcl>. 14.

For further particulars apply to 
A. E. OUTERBRIDCK & Co. 

Agents for
ttoetwc 8.8. Co.,Ltd 38Broodw»j

Thomas Cook & Sons, 261 Broadway 
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64, 66, 68 King Street Eut,A. J. STEWART,
2* A «10 Ocnih-St., West. 
TORONTO.

Toronto
402 Yonüb-St„
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Self-Pronouncing 

Parallel Bible.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, 
LEATHER GOODS,

STATIONERY, DIARIES, 
BOOKBINDING, PAPER, ;

Office & Typewriters' Supplies, Binders' & Printers' Material 
Caligraph Typewriter,

A simultaneous jiresentation of both 
Versions.

The best Bible we have ever published. 

A Profitable Book for Agents.
Sample pages free to anyone. Address

A. J. HOLMAN & CO., Phila., Pa.

Edison Mimeograph.

We aim to have the meet complete 
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For 35 YearsPresbyterian Ladies' College.
Ol JAW A. British and Foreign.

S&c// OrgansHill l'I I ........'*—■*> Al huh l'\0 0 children have ; a.xserl through the 
t uimaughl S lm.lh ami ( >r| hange in the | nst fifty

I»|. Stewart, Moderator of the Fret Church, has 
1,vtn •|l‘| "intj 'I lecturer on Foreign Missions under 
the l)uff Trust.

It is i ioj usul to form the V. I*. | reaching station 
at Annie eland Cross in the West of Cdaeguw, into a 
new congregation.

1 he Admirait) have jlist |>laced orders with 
colhery owners lor an immediate supply of t*O,000 
tons eif steam coal.

Dr. Max MulU r, who is seventy six years of age, 
is lying dangerously ill at Oxford, without hope of 
jiennnnent recovery.

An apjK-al hy two ofliced learers int irantow n Church 
against the introduction of hymns into the worship of 
the congre gation has I .ecu dismissed hy AU-rnethy 
I’reshytery.

A tablet in memory of the late Dr. I. A. Honey 
has been placed in Inciiturv I’arish Church. Dr. 
Honey, who died last year, had hven sixty-two years 
minister of the church.

At a r.cent meeting of Jedburgh Presbytery Rev.
1 hennas Cordon, Kdgerston,announced that the only 
elder in his

kirk •session.

Rev. XV. I) Killen, D. D., President of the Irish 
Presbyterian Assembly’s College, now in his ninety- 
forth year, has received an address from the H I fast 
Presbytery on the anniversary of his ordination 
seventy years ago.

Rev. |ohn MvCilchrist, late of Stratl»| offer, was 
introduced to his new charge at Skelmorlie on Sun
day hy Dr. Norman McLeod, of Inverness. The 
Moderator-Designate was the guest of la ml Inver
clyde at Castle Wemy.ss during his visit.

Special services in commemoration of the

II; \i Un Favorites forSpri i.il aluntii'ii given i«. the Horn.* Department.

iJl *££ ' :: ............. •........
For prospect

School. Church and Home Use
and particulars, apple to

W» make ( nly high class < trgaiis and 
inv ite investigatit n as to tin it merit-.Ki:\ . 1>K. ARMSTRONG.

Director.

IIST. MAHGARET’S COLLEGE
I rORONTO.) SSell ^Pianos

A High-Class Residential Sell to! for Girls.
Only Teacher» of the highest Academic and I'rofeseional 

standing are emploiej.
Modern Equipment. Thorough Supvi » ,sioa.
Rvi'pens September 12th. I SHI.

For prosptvlns. apply to

Ate chosen and recommended 
Musical Profession 
High tiracle.

lend for Ee script.ve Bookie' Jto it.

•ii liiinp tried,

Mrs. Gto. DICKSON, Lady Principal.
Corner HU-oi Street ard Spadina Avenue. The Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ltd..

G'TELPH, . Ont
Ketab’nh I iHH*.

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE.
congregation had ken removed by 

An assessor was apjointwl to assist the
o

S: ..lents I 
•Il I I! .-.i.-ss
training.

I o..r h.gh- :.,s- . ,r. . of study. French and German
•" v ^ any tlMM

'■ •rnuig II'iwit . a,, e
'''"* u i.ler o i- effi.ivnt system of

J. I'kith Ji.mks. XI..\., Principal.

St. Andrew's College-'*-4
"CHIiSTNlT PARK" 
TORONTO.

ym .A

Ai'!::1'' MSSiSSt» -,

ÎS Stottpnftffc. RLtyv......

U„s wK-.'itoned 
" A iiesln Park, t:., ary of Avon Street United Presbyterian Cl ui\ 

Hamilton, were conducted last week hy the Moder-
atorof the Synod, Rev. Dr. Robson, Ak rdeen, and 
the pastor of the congregation. Rev. |. S. French.

Teetotal mayors have hven elected at Cambridge, 
Luton re-elected for the fourth time), West llortle- 
pi ml, Woodstock f re-elected), Gateshead, Wolver
hampton, Dunstable, Hertford and Rasingstokv. The 
Lord Provost of Glasgow i, on aggressive teetotaler.

Rev. J. It. Mvharry, of Crunch Hill, Imndon, has 
liver, select d to supply the pulpit of the Rw. J. 
Walker, minister of a church in Woolhnrn, Sydney, 
who has ken ap|.oiiitvd by the General Assembly 
of New South Walts to organise the New Century

n
fewtolifbWernicke Elastic 

Book Cases. It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity a n d 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase 6 Sanborn’s

‘

'1,1 tl,v ‘tension of the celebration of his minis
terial jubilee, 1*. James Colder Macphail, Pilrig 
Church, Kdinhurgh, was presented w ith an illuminat
ed address and other gifts, and reference

N . matter it yet, haw hut few kwhs vo
L:,

can lw. '"*'dv lr',m ,u adjustable feat

t::Zkn' " ”f,cr yOM have *«•" *»• »y - .ml get 

SEXI> FOK ,R,-K HESVRimVK BOOKLET

intended only for

>ou van atari your 
ton hate, keep 

attractive. was made
to his services in originating the scheme of bursaries 
for Highland students.

"
>»>tir library, the 

• •• is the best you Collections amounting to ,£906 ncrc tnken at the 
anniversary services on Sunday in Mayllrl.l Church 
K.linl.uruh (Rev. It. 1'olh.l Watt). The ,,teacher, 
uere Profess,» Aleximler Marlin, of Ne» College,
Kdinliurgli, 1),. Kerens ..................... . (ilasgow, anil
Dr John Smith, of Edinburgh.

-you l rr. Ol

Seal Brand Coffee

The William Drysdale Co.,
Piausnaas, Booasauaaa. Sr,tics..,, Krc. It lus lawn decided hy the free Unirai. ( ollem 

C.unmittee to take no ste|« at |for the 
apimintment of a |.rnulient successor to the late 
Professor Bruce.

<FOR SCOTCH FOLK
Said Scotch leadings 
Auld Scotch Saints gag sa»
SSfiSJiSsSfSE
,r»w Sjjteh Pictures
^WdiAifiantco"
« Ohuroh St. TORONTO. CAN.

232 St. James Street, Montreal
The subjects taught hy Dr. 

Bruce - New Testament Lxvgvsis ami A |m Inge tics— 
may |*w»ihly l*e taken by two profesv.rs when the 
union of the churches takes place

PcOMMUNION ROLLS 
j BAPISMAL REGISTERS I

1
I 1
I
)

Meneely Bell
maxi facivre New York City

Company s.,.„orc*„rcA a.,„.
L Donald Bain & Co., Stationers, 

26 Jordan St, Toronto
J
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Itote and Comment Hi - Sultan .if Turkey has Ik- n tli • nvans°f Word comes from Calcutta of thv Inri.ic work of 
establishing 0,00» sell, ols through.-it hi. • ni| ire, Lady Cur».n. Lord an.i Lady Curzon lift <ima 
not only for I...y s, I nit for girl* too— a striking de- when the plague invaded the central provinces, and 
pnrturv from tin- traditional u-ng.- of liis rac .

II having Ut-n inoculated made a tour of the 
stric k. n di-trict in thv face of awful dangvr. 
They literally livid 
distributing relief, 
advising thv mm

❖ <$> ♦Mormonism is to-day the | rid. .initiating religion 
in live of the Western States. ainoung the sultirers, 

restoring confidence and 
chargtd with the weighty task 

of controlling the scourge. The Queen's request 
that Lord ami Lady Curzon take a personal in
ti rest in hir Indian subjects has been fulfilled in 
such a manu, r as to outrun evei

L'nder the Tennyeon memorial window in llasle- 
Parish ( hurcli a tablet has hevn placid lunring 

tin- following inscription : “ In memory of Alfred,
Ixr.l Tennyson, Pool Laureate, in thankfulness for 
the music of ! is words, and fot that y.t more excel
lent gift whereby, In mg himself sch. oled by I. ve

The executive committee of the American ladies’ .. ;Vi' *" ’ ' lua,ts "f caused the Kmj rt-ss of India to | refer it.
hospital ship fund has received an anonymous gif, , /f v, ^ 7T ♦ <8> ♦
of i>,000 from the United States, with a promise of S|l|li. .i,"]'!!!' i* > Inj ft is I r°l'vs‘-'d to hold a congress of the history of
as much mure if it should lie net <hd. fr , i i* •’\ ", "ls. Wl"",vs ls 1 ,,!C-1tt'd religions the at Varie Exposition next year. It is to be

♦ ♦ ♦ l y M>nH fr,vl,ds and neighbor* in llaslenu-re. conducted u,xm a somewhat different plan from that

^ ♦ pursued by the parliament of religions at tli -World’s
It is not What w. bestow. but w hat we share in a l „ Christmas card- and calvml.tr* for 1900 from Fair in Chicago. The , un ose of the congress of

spirit of sacrifice, that marks true benevolence. ,>* s|x-cial designs by the licst artists, published by the religions as outlined by Theodore Stanton is that the
>>wt puts it labvr I rang Art ompnny, Springfuld, Mass., are synij athy .if religion ns consider!<1 by the par'ia-

iwKLi;r ïïî: , zsIZïSr? t "7j,-> ;,ikc nrv,f » ... - - **—| uruiaser and recipi. nt. They arc of varn-d prices, of religion. It is positively asserted that the con-
* * sizes and designs, and will meet the requirements of gress of religions will be free from all sictariatl

Dr. Nansen has settlid d.wn as a Norwegian * l,los* <*l*hurnl t.^u, as wi II as satisiy the tie- limitations. The- Christian Kigi-tit -ti't-.s thr.t the
■quire and sportsman and i* mw a member of the l,inm s “« *»'<-• . coiioinicnl buyer. It is n.. wonder reason for the change from the sympathetic parlia-
grvat landowning lass. His jmssessions, which J*’0*, a-k for the | reductions of tin- Taler I’rang ment to the scientific congress is that the Catholic
cost i. considerable sum, lie on the lmrdvrs of T.-le- Art |‘""i'-"') ’'; *v s s. This house Ins Iwvn long Church in France had condemned the Chicago
marken, to the south of Lynkopf, one of the highe-s* c",l,',ra|ed for the line quality of the woik produced parliament and Cardinal Ciblions with other
summits of that district. year by year.; but this year they stem to have ex- American Catholics h-.d tlvclinvd to attend.

celled all tneir previous . (forts.

<8» ❖ ♦

The City of Santa Crux, V. S. A., is, jurhaps, 
the only municipality in which wat-r is furnished 
free to the inhabitants for domestic

.
purposes.

<8> •$> <8> the spirit which

» ❖ »❖ «$><$>
<$> <& ❖ Roman Catholics in Kngland have made up their 

minds to inaugurate the n-w
Sir William Turr.r, who is to lie the president of 

the British Association for |9th', has In Id the The woik of t: • ' t i.-rinan Deaconesses, says the 
I'resbyterinn Standard, is interesting and suggestive. 
Tlu-y manage the Victoria Hospital in Cain., Kgypt, 
which now has ..n income of $l5,tk|n, and last

tury with an effort 
to spread the tenets of tit ip denomination among 
the people in a great r degree than has hitherto 
been the case. This intention

feisorship of anatomy in IMinliurg'i University for 
the past thirty-two year-. lie is one of the world’s 
leading authorities on anatomy, and has written 
extensively on the subject. tiny cared for 897,f>III cases of sickness. The 

Dencunn. sues have imi ortant work in America, 
1 they now own twenty three Homes, one of

was annulment by 
C ardinnl \ auglian, S| ecinl religious services are 
to be held, lectures will Ik- delivered, and 1'apal 

are to 1. • written and distributed. A pilgrim- 
age, in which the artisan as will as the rich

Mery il, u,tk.xiskrIV.;, r«"ld|«l». is king mo,<krt„v it

... ...........'"Ï11,y ........... ........................<«.....y

surprises in store, but we do not think tlie conversion 
.... . . , . * of KnR,antl to Koma" Catholicism by •« a national

Iln horseless carriages awheel everywhere, with propaganda,’ announced by Cardinal Vaughan, will
electricity iH-rfonning miracles in invention day by ** one of them. The ‘ rowning in ’ of worm eaten

W. S. Mntluson, of the Free Church Miuise, C.ala- ««*) , ami with the wireless telegraph an assured sue- Catholic Spain, the proof affvrdvd by the Drtyfus
sliiels, says—“ From an old family document I have cess, what may we not ex|wct, asks the Cumlierlaiid ca ‘ of l,le ho|wless demoralization of Catholic
learned that after the establishment of the Reformed I'resbyterinn. A little while ago ordinary tin type France, and the setting of ,e once glorious xun of
faith in Scotland in I5b0 several Iverncss shire pictures were a marvel ; now not only do the photo- Cathelic Austria have sunk into the minds of the
Roman Catholic families emigrated Ift-cause of their graphs of our frieiuls actually reproduce tin- gleam English jieople. Free
religion to Fr mce. Among them were Cuthbcrts, "f R"111 in ,hv hair- the sky-tints of the eye, and the hoM* the future of Kngland.
who (iallicised their names in a variety of ways— rose blush on the cheek, hut we may if we insist <p <f> <$>
Gobert, Jobert, Coubert and Joul.'rt." *|im tt have ptaiee» which shuw u« Ihe wry Urnes The Carklun Hate lleralil -ays of the lale R.v

iK-nenllt the heauly. What nexl? S..me ,.f ,h„ T. Smith, D.D., J ,jmZV, oH -J.
xz :r ,",,c r "^"y ™>-!!. m, I1 W,nî7 î H' ,(,hri',ian ,d,Ki'"’ Smi-h loved to, icture and tkscrihc
wh‘ . . . ' ‘ v 18 n hlun.lv.ing guessvr in his well known and popular lecture “ The IW
Who would undertake to answer the question ; and I Knew ” Dr Smith , , ,ys

4SrsriKra.-‘S5z
will ii,e $25,000." No, w, predict that the " all kZ 7 i u I d 7 ^ 7 . . «"d i™ .he opinion ofrt:..........  *-*r,hL z^,u,urv ",za'd,
"rikT"?T 'T,1"*6 '"y l",blk' °"'y 'M- we can know - i, itt t.J. worW,

spirited. - A. fur James s,,„are congregation, we liod'. men, the haman mind is God', ni ft to •
have no hesttatton in settmg down fo, $50,POO. and surely his favoring smile most 1* ,,2 these
The pa,to, of Sf James Sr,aare has give , lege matchless mental investigation, ,„d aeldvvemen,
.nuct.pt.on, and se, the face fo, a p,os,„„„s Omn,science certain,, defight. mr, L 7„,an« ^

* ' * intellectual indolence.

«8»

which is Presbyterian, situât.,1 in NYwark, New 
Jersey. The work that the Cn.holic Sisters of

A colored philosopher has recently given utter
ance to some wisdom on the tcui|ierancc question ; 
“ Dey is a mighty good temperance sermon in a 
freight train," says Uncle Mosv. “ No matter how 
much de cars dey gits loaded, de ingine what does 
de work git» along strictly tin water."

O «8- «>
The Belfast Witness ask»: Is it jiossiblv, after all, 

that General Jouliert is a Scotchman? The Rev.

Church Protestantism
'

<& ♦
Dr. John Watson says, “There are four lines of 

proof (that Jesus is alive forevermore). The first is 
to cite reliable evidences that Jesus rose from 
Joseph’s tomb—this is for a lawyer. The second is 
historical the existence of the Christian Church— 
this is for a scholar. The third is mystical - the ex
perience of Christians this is fur a saint. The 
fourth is ethical - the nature of Jesus’ life -this is for 
every one.

-

;
'

He is alive because he could not die."

some was as great a 
master of pathos as Ian McLaren. A few week s 

urrmg. ago lit preached the sermons at the re-opening sti- 
weae vices of Knox Church, Beckwith, and delivered a 

lecture the following nighi Deceased took his ans 
course in Queen’s University, and was one uf its 
earliest students. His divinity course he took in 
the Unit til States.

are ucc

He was a brother-in-law of 
Hon. W. S. l idding, finance minister.

sm . MH
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ill which Matthew and I.uke tell us of 
Christ's birth than hy loitering at the 
world's counters, where the season is 
sign 'icent only as it furthers the business 
of bargain and sale. —Rev. Willard C>.Our young People <$-

He Takes Our Place.
A soldier, worn out in his country’s 

service, took to the violin as a mode of 
earning his living. He was found in the 
streets of Vienna, playing his violin ; but 
alter a while his hand became feeble and 
tremulous, and he could no more make 
music. One day, while he sat there 
weeping, a man passed along and said, 
“ My friend, you ..re too old and too 

and tender that the nearest and deares* feeble ; give me your violin ” ; and he 
and tenderest of earth but dimly shadow s took the man’s violin, and began to dis
it forth. How softly should we talk be- course most exquisite music, and the 
fore Cod ! How carefully should we people .fathered around in larger and 
keep i ur garments unspotted from the larger multitudes, and the aged man held 
world ! How strong and brave and true his hat, and the coin poured in and poured 
should he our devotion to our Klder in until the hat was full.
Brother in the skies ! So of each, as of “ Now,” said the man, who was play-
Sir Galahad, may it be true :— ing the violin, “ put that coin in your

III. •tr,nKthl.a.,h,,trenlltho(«™, pockets." The min was put in the old
Because his heart is pure. man 8 Packets.

Henceforth no son of Adam is orphaned • T—". h,e he,ld his hat agai". and the 
and desolate. No soul need feel lonely “J'T' P 'Oed more sweetly than 
or forsaken. None ran ever sav, " No '"id played until somet of the people wept 
sorrow is like unto my sorrrow." Our “nd some shouted. And again the hat 
Royal Bro h.-r has shared and knows it " Th' \i.U f.0,.nl , .
all. '• For in that He Himself hath suf- llc v,ol,n'st dropp«d the instru-
fered being tempted. He is able to succor ' «"J pa*««l off. and the whisper 
them that are tempted." He will save 1 "• VVh? ,s ,l.? wh" ,s " ? and 
unto the utterm.st, and to the end. He, u’e Crowd said-
as none other can, will remember the for- • thal .V* “ucl,er- th« great violm-
gotten, will visit the forsaken, and lift up !ï,’,k?°*T a" th,roue1’ '.he „reld!T • >'es- 
them that be cast down. None who .a ,e " 'hc. M™ .v,ol"‘'st- The f«et
unto Him has ever been denied, none who ***• he had Just ,aken ,hat 
called upon liim has ever been deserted.

Christmas Bells.
ADVENT MESSAGES FOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS.

Topic lor December 24.—“Oar Royal Brother.”— Heb. 1 : 1-9 ; 4:6. II11 Hark, tliv hvr.ilil nngvls sing !"

The God-Man. M
BY XV. II. WITHROW, D.D.

The «Christmas-tide brings sacredly 
near the thought ot the humanity of 
Lord. The Babe of Bethlehem is at 
the Son of God and the Brother of all 
souls. The greatest need of mankind 
has ever been a revelation of the divine. 
Hence the fabled avatars and incarnations 
of false religions. With what infinite 
love does our heavenly Father meet this 
need of^our souls ! God, who in times 
past spake in types and symbols, and in 
the words of sage and seer, in these last 
days has spoken unto us by His Son. 
The Word was made flesh. The divine 
was revealed as man—with human ten
derness and tears, with sacred helpful
ness and hope.

With what

i

impressive grandeur does 
the apostle set forth this infinite goodness 
and mercy ot God ! What sublime ideas 
he expresses, in w hat august words ! He 
unfolds the very counsels of eternity. He 
adds clause to clause in sacred climax to set 
forth the dignity and power of the Creator 
and upholder of all things. Before all 
worlds He was, and when all worlds shall 
pass away—when the very heavens shall 
wax old as doth a garment, and as a ves
ture be changed—He is the same, and 
His years shall not fail. “ Fiom ever
lasting to everlasting, Thou are God."

But not (rod's might and majesty, not 
His power and glory, so speak to our 
hearts as does His love. This great 
Creator is also the divine Redeemer. 
“ By Himself He purged oursins.’’ He 
stooped from heaven's loftiest heights to
irth’s lowest depths. He veiled the 

< dhead in the garb of our humanity. 
He became subject to human limitations 
and infirmities. “ He was made like un
to His brethren.” He was an hungred 
and athirst, weary and wayworn, lonelv 
and sorrowful, despised and rejected, 
denied and forsaken. He was crucified, 
dead, and buried. But, thank God, He 
rose from the dead, and brought life and 
immortality to light. He became “ the 
first-fruits of them that slept.” 
cended up on high.

Our Royal Brother sits upon the throne 
of the heavens. But His heart of love is 
•till unchanged. He is still the sympa
thizing Saviour. Amid he songs of the 
redeemed and the sevenfold chorus of 
heaven, He bends down His ear from the 
throne of His glory to catch the softest 
whisperings of His sufleiing child on the 
earth, the faintest lisp of prayer. “ He 
is not ashamed to call them brethren.

What a sacred privilege is ours ! What 
a divine fellowship—one so near and dear

man’s place, 
and assumed his poverty, and borne his 
burden, and played his music, and earned 
his livelihood, and made sacrifice for the 
poor old man.

So the

“ IXsvrteil !” tiod aiuld separate from His 
essence rather ;

Anil Adam’s sins have swept In-tween the righteous 
Sm and Father.

N ea, once, Immanuel’s orphaned cry 11 is universe 
hath shaken

“ My (lod, I am for-

Lord Jesus Christ comes down, 
and He finds us in our spiritual penury, 
and across the broken strings of His 
broken heart He strikes a strain of infinite 
music, which wins the attention of rarth 
and heaven. He takes our poverty. He 
plays our music. He weeps our sorrow. 
He dies our death. A sacrifice for you. 
A sacrifice for me.-The Christian Herald.

It went up single, icholcss, 
sakvn !"

It went up from the Holy’s lips amid llis lost 
creation.

That, of the lost, 
desolation !

no son should those words of

- Christian Kndeavor World.
*- >■

Our Royal Brother. Hints for Talks and Testimonies.
We all have an Elder Brother there. 

Nearly nineteen hundred years ago He 
crossed over,and from the heavenly shores 
He is calling you to heaven.—D. L. 
Moody.

Had Christ been born in the Temple, 
and reared in the Holy of Holies, there 
might to-day be more saints in Cæsar’s 
household than there are ; but would 
there not be many mangers and cabins 
and attics robbed of all that now makes 
them glorious ?—J. B. Clark, D.D.

Thou, O cider Brother ! who 
In thy flesh our trial knew,
Thou, who hast lx-en touched hy these 
Our most sad infirmities,
Thou alone the gulf canst span 
In the dual heart of man 
And l»etwecn the soul and sense 
Reconcile all difference,
Change the dream of me and mine 

the truth of Thee and Thine,
And, through chaos, douht and strife. 
Interfuse Thy calm of life.

What is Christ’s kingdom ?
Whom did Christ call His brethren ?
What connection is there lietween the kingship 

of Christ and that of His brethren ?
How dues the extent of Christ’s kingdom depend 

on llis brethren ?
Ibm- may we recognise Christ's kingship in our

What «Iocs Christ’s kingshi|
What iloes Christ’s brotherhood mean for our 

daily life?
What does Christ's brotherhood promise us for 

the future ?
What meaning does Christ’s brotherhood give to 

the church ?
What difference should our belief in Christ as our 

brother make in our thought of others ?

mean for our future ?

.

He as-

For Daily Reading.
Mon., Dec. 18.—Bom King. Luke 2 : 8-20 
Tues., Dec. 19.—Thy king cometh. Matt. 21: 1-11 
Wed., Dec. 20.—Art thou a king? Jihn 18: 88-88 
Thurs., Dec. 21-—Who are my brethren ?

Dec. 22. - The adoption of
For Matt. 12: 46-601 Fri.,

(ial. 4: 1-7
—J - G. Whittier. 

It will be wiser for us to catch the spirit 
of the season by a study of the chapters

Sat., Dec. 211.—Joint heirs with Christ.? '

.1

.

|
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the grades, a prominent feature of school 
work. Much may be done in the schools 
to save the youth of our country from 
the debasing influence of a corrupting 
press." "Publishers, such as have too 
much self-respect, and too high a regard 
fur public morals, tv publish anything 
but the purest and best, should have their 
efforts cordially seconded by parent and 
teachers, and should receive the hearty 
patronage of all lovers of good literature. 
—The Christian Intelligencer.

Books and Reading.For Dominion Presbyterian.

"Biographies in Brief.”
II. JEREMY TAYLOR.

Bv Xicol Mollat t.

There is no excuse for the tablet of
one's r. :nd remaining blank, like 
written page, in this age of exhaustless 
resources and splendid opportu :ities, with 

Cambridge, Oxford, Uppingham and profitable knowledge springing up every- 
Lisburn, Ireland, were the four places where accessible to everybody. No one 
connected with this man's life. Among need be in want of a useful periodical or 
these are divided his birth, college life, book for a moment. Time was when 
ministry and Episcopal labors. Laud, periodical were not known, and when 
Chillingworth, Charles 1., and Richard books were scarce and their readers few. 
Vaughan were the four men whose lives A dozen volumes were considered quite a 
contributed much to his. The first dis- library in well to do families, and these 
covered his abilities, the second influenced went the round of large neighborhoods, 
his character, the third was his king and and were preserved with jealous care, 
hero, the last provided a shelter t nd gave Now we are living at the other extreme.

There is not a day but books by scores 
are issued . rom the presses of this and

;

I Literary Notes.
Tht (lentlcwuinnn for Decernl»er continue two in

teresting serials, ami cpntains also two short Christ- 
stories. Many useful hints are given in regard 

of to Christmas presents of all kinds. The nunilier is 
unusually good. Gentlewoman Publishing Com-

the needful, unspairingly and untiredly.
Jeremv Taylor is of the stock to which

Dr. Rowland Taylor belonged, though other countries. Book-making is one 
the link between, his father, was not of the the largest of the world's industries.
clergy, but of a profession less liable to Tf truth is, books are too many, and P*n7» Ncw '«kuty. 
martyrdom—he was a barber. The it.- are Pot valued as they shoo'd be on 
stincts of courage had not died out, how- account of their commonness. If they 
ever. Jeremy's days also were in troub- were fewer they would be prized better, 
lous times, and. although he may not and more eagerly read. Of what is term- 
have been a Protestant of the exact ed “current literature there is too much.

I
'

For Troubled Hearts, by Charles Aubrey F.atun, 
M-A. The author’s preface is: 
messages were given from week to week in a Sun
day leaflet to my congregation, in the hoj>e that 
they might prove of help to troubled hearts. They 
are now published in more permanent fonn with the 
same hojie and for the same purpose." This pre
face explains what the Iwok is—simply brief 
messages from a pastor to his people, but the 
messages will be as applicable to all readers as

“ These little

It accumulates on our tables to our em-mould of his illustrious relative, yet he
could stand rejection from his pulpit and barrassment, and the temptation is to 
even imprisonment in the tower for skim, not to study ; not to read leisurely, 
principles he held dear. His connection thoughtfully, solidly, as books were read 
with Laud left a suspicion that he was when they were few—read through and 
not a good Protestant. But how many through, again and agam, till every page they were to that r«ticular amp.i.tion .nd all
other good men have unjustly carried looked as familiar as the face of a dear «H r.ml them very helpful. The Iml » nv.ily
suspicion as their shadow! He was a friend, till every thought was so mastered du*—The luole l„„tmE Com-
Royalist, however, and in those days as to become the inalienable possession !*»)'. * 
politics and religion were held to be well °l the mind. Many great men have been
matched. He stoutly held his ground, so reared on very small libraries. How they relief from the wild and inartistic display of color 
that after the conflict has passed, it must would have enjoyed our larger privileges ! seen at this time of year on many of the magazines,
be said he was ever conscientious and in 1° this highly favored period there may and is very attractive in its simple beauty. The

be found in almost every home shelf upon content* carry out the promise of the cover. A novel
shelf of selected volumes; in every Sab- article on the "Human Side of a big Department

school, a library; in our day Store " is profusely illustrated and contains informa
tion which will lie most astonishing to the ordinary 
customer of the bargain sales, with its mass of facts 
ami details concerning the life of the girl lichind the 
counter. The magazine also furnishes three short 
stories, while the music, consisting of four pieces, 
goes beyond the usual in j-opularity. F.v’ry Month, 
12fl0 Broadway, New i’ork City.

■

The Christmas cover of F.v'ry Month is a w elcome

earnest.
Laud knew a man when he saw him. 

Jeremy Taylor had the fine appearance, 
striking eloquence and pronounced ability 
which the archbishop prized so highly. 
Others lived to see and hear what Laud

bath
schools, libraries ; in our colleges and 
seminaries and universities, extensive 
libraries ; in our town and cities, public 

knew would happen. libraries accessible to all. Exer^ man,
In Taylor's published sermons we have woman and child may have a book to

literature that shall endure for its read, and may choose from a hundred or
stately eloquence, fervid spirit and prac- it thousand a book that is worthy, a book . , ,
tical issue. He is Miltonian in his choice that is pure, elevating, refining, ennobl- TsHc T.lk (« Decemier i* even tothter than 
., ... ,, . usual, and this magazine is always a welcome visitor,

of language and thoroughly aggressive ">g- There i. . holiday air .bout the i»ue, (o, it i. sheet
m his aims. His immense learning and In the choice of hooks, the most care- ch(is| ifls chli„mt, chm, ,hat m«, „f 
serviceable memory made him extremely ful discrimination is necessary ; for, ot lh, articl,„„ wriltcn. f„, the Home-makers who 
ready and powerful on every occasion, the flashy and trashy, the vulgar, the vile want the latc8t iUea810 makc ,irifiht lhe dosing days 
Holy Living and Holy Dying and The and pernicious, there is no end. Such is of the 0|t| yvMf ,hey will find in the article entitled 
Great Exemplar are two books still popu- the literature that trains a superficial and the cirent Festival of Christmas," much that will 
lar with us. sensational generation, who substitute interest them, and also in the Department devoted to

He nexrer was a Presbyterian nor yet skimming lor reading, excitement for Gamef, Entertainments, etc. An article of special 
cherished many kind thoughts toxvards thought. What alcohol is to the body value vo all up-to-date housekeepers is entitled the 
towards them. Although both suffered this literature is to the mind. It vitiates • • Etiquette of Serving a Table,” by Mrs. Burton 
together under Cromwell yet he never the taste ; it destroys digestion. A single Kingsland, of New York, who is an authority. The 
joined hands with them in affliction nor reading intoxicates ; habitual reading Christmas story, which is given the first place, is 
shared happiness in times ef peace, dissipates. Pupils in this school demand very interesting. Table Talk Publishing Co., Phila- 
Probably the dislike was mutual; at least sensitional preaching from the pulpit,and delphia, Pa.
we see in Taylor an instance of one sensational editing in the press. The Prisoners of Hope, by Mary Johnson,
preaching toleration at one period and common sense and solidity of the past is “ Tale of Colonial Virginia " makes a very strong 
practising intolerance at another. In his superseded by the common nonsense and impression on the minds of those who read it. Aside 
first visitation throughout his diocese in superficiality of the present. The demand from the ixculiar interest that always centres in 
Ireland he declared thirty-six churches is not for ‘meat, but for milk, and the those old colonial days, we have here a story that is 
vacant because the Presbyterian minister more it is watered the better it is liked, of nbwrbing intneti The writ™ te", of the pW 
had to decide between Episcopal ordina- hence the great multitude of intellectual <* «■» *"•' ■'*'"» v '°t*m *“
*• . , . .. r r . . freedom, and she makes us see from their stand-lion and deprivation. babes and weaklings. - inl „nd .mdeunri ,hei, .itu.ti.rn in » wonderful

He d,ed at the age of fifty-five, after Upon the educators of the young rests > xl„ k fu|| o( chlr„c,eri.atiun « 
an active life in the ministry of over a heavy responsibility. It is in the line we„ „ finc dclcri (ion. Whtn „e rcld „f ,he 
thirty years. He was twice married, had of their work to acquaint their pupils flighl of the hero and heroine l»efore the Indians, 
a small family of devoted children, the with the best authors and to interest them their ,onely waiMierings through the forests, we
death of several of which in succession, in their writings. It is in the power of Ken, to see beautiful, luxuriant Virginia, with its
just as they were attaining to manhood, the schools to control almost entirely the hidden horror of an unseen enemy ever lurking in
was the immediate cause of his death, reading of the pupils, and to imbue them ambush and ready to destroy. Not the least of the
Let old England hope that another of her with correct literary tastes. Boards of attractions of this entirely attractive book is the 
illustrious sons is resting in peace, since Education, Superintendents and Teachers very pretty light green linen cover, with decoration 
all hold his memory dear. should make this literary training, in all of dark red—Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.

:

;
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■ hat will return, and for which those who persists though thev persecuted Him 
vou "°U- heedleM chl,dren will yet bless unto death. And He asks His followers

to manifest a like spirit.

Dominion Presbyterian
IS PVBLISHEO* AT

ID Oampball Strest, Belleville, Ont.
232 S' JIMCS ST., »3NTRt*L 4 TORONTO

« ♦Congregations will soon be considering 
the division of their mission money 

the year On what basis 
shall the division be made? Informer 
years an apportionment has been made

TERMS:
Self-Revealed.

$1.50 per Year t $1.00 in Advance. for " As a man thinketh in his heart so is. 
It is many generations since these 

wise words were first uttered, but

Tli« riveipt ol subscription in avknowlrdgeil b> ■ change ot 
•late on nJdrvs* label.

lie.”

on the basis of what had been given succeeding generation has proven them 
The Mount Royal Publishing Co. in former years. It i, easy to see lrue- A man is 1,01 always known by

that this method may be perpetuating a lbe company he keeps. He sometimes
false and hurtful division. It simply finds it prudent to mingle with these with 
takes into account the sympathy of whom he has not a single thought in 
members of the congregation, but gives common. On the other hand, his work 
no consideration to the real need of the sometimes lies among those whose 
different schemes. It is conceivable that thoughts differ as widely from his 
in a certain

C. Hi. u'KBrr Rom g so*, Manager.
it.

All communications intended for the editor should 
Ik* addressed to Belleville.

The editor can not undertake to return unused Mss.

Com pondent* are asked to note that anything in
tended for the first issue should reach the office 
on Tuesday morning.

own as
light differs from the darkness. Itcongregation there

xvhn are full of zeal for the conversion of onc of ,hc accusations brought against 
the heathen, and whose influence is so our ^ord, that He consorted with pub- 
great that almost one-half of the entire ,icans aud winners. It has been the joy 
amount contributed for the schemes of of His followers, ever since He set them 

_ the church may be set aside for Foreign the example, to minister in His name to 
Missions. So of the other schemes. It those whose lives are dark and repulsive, 
would he of immense advantage if the
agei. of the church were to issue each cannot read the motive from which the 

proportionate statement, giving aclion sPrinffs- Hut the thought that is 
the requisite per capita contribution for habilually flirrished invariably leaves its 
ach scheme. This would be at least a 

guide through the present wilderness.

are sonic

Thursday, December 14th, 1899.

Certain American ministers, who have 
the good i f their congregations at heart, 
and who retain the respect and esteem of 
their congregations, have announced that, 
though it has become necessary for them 
to resign, because of age, they will not 
formally present their resignation till a 
successor has been found. That method 
is infinitely better than the prevalent 
method of allowing 
become an arena of 
as it it were

The heart is concealed from us, and wo

year a

mark upon the character, and by and by, 
even the body t ikes on an impress that 
betrays the secret thought of good or of 

It flashes from the eye, it suggests

—,..., - w,„, rra; : jsruzrr
.... „„ 2» —t’ » ........-
our attitude towards the man who has 
robbed us of

>-
evilA Christmas Greeting.

“ Cood will , 
the word mean that has

eligible pulpit to
is exciting a contest 

some lucrative post in the 
civil service. A good minister, who has, 
for any reason th . is satisfying, decided 
to resign, can do his # ngregation 
immense service by remaining to give 
them the benefit of his advice in the selec
tion of a

of little things it is 
making Its mark upon the person, and we 
are able to interpret it for r urselves.

even, in the feeling we entertain towards , “ “ iJ",po?lbl« l° C0 “al ,he '■««*
one whom we only suspect of such con- "'I ' , "Ug ' perSIS,C‘ lly ‘-'hcrished’ 
tluet ? Vet the One whose advent was Z C‘’Ve' 7 aVages °f anheralded in this song, has said Love a" 1* ""‘rnal d,sea,e- T1,ou8h lhe 
your enemies, bless them that curse vou C°"1 ‘"°n "self ,na-v "ol bc
and pray for them that despitefullv use ^re^vi 7, ^ P • *
you, and persecute vou " P pared Vllall,3'- anU was""K ‘issue. So,

Perhape you will agree to prav for g“’ '7 !,hOUght Saps moral slre,,g,h’ 
them, hut protest i, Is asking too much ?g ? U°"" '"7? fibre> li" «"a''y
to hid yon promise to love them, and to ,, ma" s,ands re'ea!ed. 
seek that they shall he blessed Is it g •Le.qua">_lmposs.ble to conceal the
possible to pray for the man yon do no, «

Think =vr f°r hCr r bei,rS ,he bC“U"
man » What „,JL, * P * "y lul llne» on her face that have no sharp

in hand? Are you hoping that (iod will "
deal with him as he deserves ? That is 
not prayer ! That is interfering with 
matters with which you have 
It was to people who talked In this

a score

right by his clever
scheming? Will it make

I Tnere Is a still more 
excellent way, but this Is a long step 
towards it, and we gladly commend it to 
the consideration of ministers and people. 
Of course it presupposes the utmost good 
feeling between the minister and his 
people.

successor.

♦ ❖ 4>
In how many homes, where children 

are growing up towards youth, arc there 
attempts made to gather the children 
together for the study of the Bible during 
the long quiet Sabbath evenings ? Some 
of us remember the Sahbath evenings of 
days gone hy, and we prize them more 
highly now- then we did then. We have 
learned the strength intertwined in these 
memories, during the intervening ye 
More than once we have been held hack, 
as by a restraining hand, when

*

some humkle
servant of Christ sought to make life a 
little easier for others, but the effect is 
evident, as the life grows beautiful under 
the all-controlling thought.

wr. —* r:r ^

It will he easy and pleasant to exprès, may become either.
friünd a"d !.° gL'e OUr 10 °ur ehought for l’,hers is prompted by thc
friends next week. Bu, this is fall deeper thought for self. Is i, „„t
Ch°”, H SP'r" 7 u* miSSi°n 01 th‘ P°SSible Cradicale lhe ""worthy and
Christ. He came to His enemies that He hurtful desire? *

■
no concern.

season,
tempta

tion was strong about us, because there 
came to us the memory of one of those 
quiet evenings. How much better is the 
opportunity to-day ! There is an abund
ance of material with which to interest 
and to instruct the little ones who have a 
right to look to

Too olten our

for such help. And

6»
,—
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Life of Wiliiin Cochrane, D.D.* classes there in the taee of difficulties pnpaiatiua of his sernmns ... Ik- was in the 

A handsome book of nearly :h ee ,*1at would daunt most men : highest sense of the term an evangelical | readier,
hundred pages bearing th s title has just “ lie was aide to ,lo this while «ill nttenrling to The'ells he |.reach.,I on .luring his whole life are 

reached our table from the press of Wil- his » in I'aMey, in consequence „f the earl, ' ,■'1 ! 7 ", v “,w ,,hl“ «!* main
liam Briggs, Toronto. Dr R N (ir«-iû hour at which many of the classes at the university <-i, ... ' 1 U was to .ring sinners to

to whom^dte ftnrilv entrusted the prepar- Z TV?... ',hich he attend, d, ma ££ -I ..... fra, be-
... 3 . , , P thtn* °* d,»l ^veral oilier tinsses, at half past

ation of this memorial vo'ume, has per- seven in the morning. I le was thus abk-to he hack
formed his task with judgment and at *lis 1**1 in I'aisley before the business of the «lay
discretion. There is no undue adulation ^a'r*X l*Cl,n *n the sho|>. In those «lays there
of the subject ; no attempt at fine writing: 
and no

The old theology, as he heard it in 
I'aisley, ami was taught it in Princeton, he preached 
to the end of his «lays in Zion Church, anil 
with more emphasis and pet hoe than «luring the 
ch.sing years of his ministry. ”was only one train.in the morning sufficiently early

to take us to tilaegow in time to enable us to reach It would he easy to continue quoting 
the university at half.past seven ; and as it ran in extract after extract and all good reading, 

we connection wuh the steamers fr..m Belfast and other But go and buv the book. Having once
n,,,, ,,,g „ Urmmck. nmmlM that i, wM commenced to'read you'll not care to lav

often unreliable in stormy weather. This p.ohably -, , . . , >vu ii not tare to ia>
«. plains why voting Cochrane sometimes preferred 11 dOWr 1,11 the 'ast Page is reached.
to W'llk the whole way —fully tight miles from his 

Was 110 or<imary own home. But to realize his courageous an«l re-
He put his hand to many things, solute perseverance it must b_- Imm in mind that, in Thp (.Llir . n u .

and did everything well. He was pastor ,h* "««therly ami humid climate „f Scotland, such a . T'Uuart«r,y Review, m deal-
of a large congregation for thirtv-six j°umcy h"s f««r or three months to lx-trudged in mg with the letters of Robert and Kliza-

He was convener of the Honu. complue darkness, and that «luring the r.maimler of ^eth Rarrett Browning, finds a stone of
nvmc the winter it is most

unnecessary padding. As was 
expected the work is well done, and, 
venture to predict, will be more widely 
read than any other Canadian he .ik 
issued from the press in 189g.

William Cochrane <$■
The Brownings and Dissent.

I

years.
Mission Committee for more than a frequently relieved only I,y a stumbling and a rock of offence in the 

Very grey .town ushering in n cloudy if not n rainy fact that the writers were both Dissenters.

The reviewer admits that •• both show 
a knowledge ot and taste for the fine

quarter of a century. He was one of lay "
the founders of the Brantford Ladies' About this time Paisley was visited by 
College, and was president of the Board Mr. Robert Brown, an old friend of the 
of Management for many years. Vp to family, who on hearing of young Coch- arts—mus,c' Pa,nt,ng. sculpture, as well
the day of his death Dr. Cochrane gave rane's desire to study for the ministry ” T*?' , Ab°? bo,h ,ake a hiK*>
the college a great deal of his time, and offered to defray the "expenses of a college s'andard of morala and religion." After
much of its success, it is not too much to course at Harvard and Princeton. After ls "ot very remarkable admission, he 
say, was due to his unceasing energy and due consideration the offer was accepted, Pro--ee s ex£resN tbe u'sb tbat botb 
zeal in its behalf. lis lectures and plat- ar,d on the nth of January, 1854, he left _*• • en. aS .! e'.f. Ru'^e 'n mora*s anc*
forri addresses were always of a high Glasgow bound for New York. The ‘v‘‘Rlon 1 * -nglish Church, “which
order, and hi* contributions to the press narrative gives interesting glimpses of -V „W°,U , haxe been lbeir natura* 
durinv a third of a century or more con- his college career, his graduation at h “d. know" "■ He ls
tain not a little of the best work of this Princeton, and subsequent settlement in II t earne8tn*88-
wonderfully active man. Dr. Cochrane the Scotch Church, Jersey City Here ‘ ex<-lalmh. of sucb earnest souls 
was also the author of five or six volumes; Mr. Cochrane labored successfully until !"“*** ,aks xinl utinam
carried on a voluminous correspondence ; May, 1862, when he was inducted as ,a .7 , lS,nce such they were,
took an intelligent interest in public pastor of Zion Church, Brantford, where W°U J ,hat ,hey had been ofus! I The

affairs; and was frequently called upon to he remained till the day of his death. Of '7' ' tbe Sa’lcl,nlHn wbo
open Churches, preach anniversary ser- the position of the congregation at that “ceMent plirt^that he'm' h!T ”T "L*” 
mons, and to act on judicial and other time Dr. Grant has this to say • excellent pairts that he m.ght weel a been
important committees. Added to all this “Zion Church, Brantford,nt the time M, Cochrane “ 
he was for several years on the Executive fir*t kiv.w it,was n„t what.in I'rt-.hyt.rian nrlancv.
Committee of the Presbyterian Alliance, ‘««'W a “desirable vacancy." According to the
where he took his fair share of the work, ."i 'T!?”* ”,!'ul,li’‘1’':'1 in lhc ”nm'al "■|«« °f What a moment is that in which a man

andwherehislahorsweregreatiyapprcci. ^
a.ed by h„ assoc,ates. shout Do The «togragution ... hot the given thee !" Among all bv whom it ha^

We present our readers with a few -Id- -«large............... Zion congregation had . dels been experienced who has a tonoue suffi
extracts from the -•Life." About his °r at~“'and the i„u,c„ l,,d to I, me ciently eloquent to describe it toV-se to
school days we are told : contributed by one hnndred and whom it is unknown ? It is an exalta.

“ William Cochrane went school when he w„ ,he col to ,2 T'ltw '• tel,m'.0n- '•* “ an abasement, »nd at the same

,Zmm,0| Br' ^w hhely he «a nlder at fo,„ m„,t have known nil aho„, the' linancinl cndi,i„„ t,me. ,n botb. » blessedness with which
than most boy* are. We have no information in re- of the conprcimiinn .hen h n « n no °ther state can compare. Ye full and
gird to hi. school day. ; none is needed. Hen™., 7“ “«-««■«kd soul,, would that you but
have bee. a bright, hreery. puffiing ,i„,e fettow. ".ZL ca e oZ ZhTneZa, 7“ .'7 knCW ,he fal1 imP°rt of the word --grace"
Education has no reMrurci-a by which a dull, stupid, lh ‘7s ' Noth,ng that he eve, dut —grace without desert ' *
heavy boy cnn l« develo,wd into . I)r. Gwhrane. ed hl* ""dool"r<l courage to gre.lcr advant^e Never has so miohlv n A „l f A 
The urimarv schis.l,    than it was shown when he took hold of this .true isev er nas so mighty a flood of inward
much attention to fundamental work in Ihojj days" E''ne l‘"le llod7 of l-'-lened with ,leht, dc- u""?* caught and borne me along on
because an early age C*hraZ w oto '"'m" I»"”- *"d reived ,0 sink !,S th™= b”Urs when, kneel-
Iwiufifully, handled SU'Tate^ZdT °' 'h™ '' Zllourto K Z' ^ ^ ‘ Mt ^

played no originality in selling." Of his public appearances we are told i th.. ho t upon my head ; and, as
While manager of a book-store In “ Whether he preached or lectured, or delivered Him Say"7'0m*,enSe my tcars- htard 

Paisley young Cochrane determined to ", =r .poke „ . social, h, F ,j
..udy for the ministry ; and Prof, dark w.7„,7rw.,,hi^:;,Pdu,rhteV;' 7 ttSF***?****, ™ =

Murray, of Montreal, tells how he enter- him . lively opldi,y .., ^,71.71^*^ v ‘Z u “P 'hy a"‘l ,Un'’’
ed Glasgow University and attended re»=h......... HU old lecture on the^ - Henfidartyn . X®8-.lh ough bef?re 1 had only crept,
■„of Scotland" Kirrcd the blnod, and stiffened the 'a thaf hou|1",1 obtained strength to run. 
.J' of Rev' Wlll,“™. Cochrane, U. D., for buck, »nd moistened the eye of many a he,by. ^rasP'nff His hand, the beloved hand

thaty.,™ year, pastor of Zion Church, Brantford, lerton. No man with a drop of the -true blue" to ‘ha' b 688 Cd mt' 1 vowed *h'S VOW in His
LttonVZ «7„,Mh‘,^h7 °nr,LnrC eVer ht"d k— wkhout feelm PreStnCe :
Mission Lommittec of the Hesbyterun Church in proud of his Church." K
Canada, by R. N. Grant, with Portraits and “The main secret rw •

srsi: zt:° BriEe,' M<,",rc•': ™ w£TiL r;u - *Th, Wiles. Dry .dale Compm,,. He loved to preach, nnd he spued „„ pamsin ih.

1

'
■

VV. M. xM.
-

The Best Moment.

V es, .Saviour, both my hands I give 
To seal the promise I renew ;

III love Thee only while I live,
And only live to serve Thee, too."

The Presbyterian Banner.
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good. This outward life was the ex
pression of Himself. He was the most 
natural man that ever lived because He 
was the most Divine. There was noth
ing artificial or conventional about Him. 
His outward life was a manifestation and 
not an effort.

We all do good or evil by the influe- 
ence we exert. TM- is of two kinds, 
unconscious and conscious. The first 
kind is noiseless, but though silent is not

Cbt Quiet flour
For Dominion tcnan. darkest hours and enabled him to speak

The Christ to Come.* words of comfort to sorrowing souls. ... r . ..... . .
.,v rev. W. !.. JORDAN, Here we have then : (,) A picture of 'T,P°Zh1 .f k “ "’a "I"”";

. . , reversal or compensation. The very a > V” ' vl: bvautse it is not
At tins season ot the year the thouKhte people who .talked in deepest darkness ,"lvnUvU n0,se a,,d d'sPla.v-

of all l hr,St,an people turn to Bethlehem sha„ sec a grc„, lighl, t|10'5e whl 
and to the babe who was horn there, „ as most exposed to the incursion of the 
nineteen centuriesago We feel that the invadvr and the cruelty of the foreign 
both ot the child Jesus marked the soldier shall he most richIv blessed with 
openutK of a new era m the life ,he presence of the ftince of Peace.
°! ,,he ",l’rld: ,hal. .'hv’uffh deep (2, A iclllr0 ut nationally. As the 
sh, lows St,II abound ,t ts true .hat He joy of harvest and the jov of victory shall 
brought a itew light into the world and this jov hc. Men who have sown in tears 
that the Christian home and the life of will reap in jov , men who have made 
little children this new light ,s seen in its sacrifices and waited will have satisfac. 
truest glory. At this season when our ,ion. (3) A picture of deliverance The 

- thoughts are 01 the Prince of Peace we rod of the oppressor is broken and men 
are compelled to think of the horrors of find a rca, kil, in ,he days of old 
war and many a home is sad because of when tioU wenl lorl|, «l,|, Israel's arms 
a loved one who has given h,a hie lor So manifcsl ||in ell again as the
ns country s cause and died in a distant nation's helper. |4) A picture of peace, 

htiid. II ,s a disgrace to our common The armour and the garments rolled in 
civilization and Christianity that men hlood shall he vas, into the fire and men 
who profess the same faith cannot settle. wi„ strive to I, ,,t the hateful horrors of 
their Uithvulties without having recourse 
to bloody strife. Hut we must take large 
views an ' not allow the present dark 
cloud to overshadow all the teachings of 
history and the lessons of life. There is 
a sense in which to us as well as to the 
prophet the Christ is still to come ; we 
need a fuller coming of the Christ to our 
hearts and homes as well as to our politi* 
cal and social life.

notice that the most potent forces in 
nature are silent. Light and electricity- 
are silent but most mighty. This sort of 
influence goes streaming from us in all 
directions, and it corresponds precisely 
with what we are. If good ourselves it 
is good, if had it is had. Material objects 
in nature and «rt often have a great influ
ence over character, unconscious in flu 
vnee of course. All material surround
ings are educating us. If material objects 
have such a powerful silent influence, how- 
much greater the influence of thinking, 

* feeling, active mind ! Keep thy heart 
with all diligence, for out of it 
tinually going forth streams of noiseless 
influence, which are blessing or cursing 
the world, healing or poisoning around 
the roots of society and among the hidden 
wells of character. Thus real goodness 
of heart is absolutely essential to genuine 
usefulness.

are con-

All tin 11minâtes in the
of a child w I 
is given fou 

It is net

person
«s to he born, and to w 'tom 

vonderlul names.
•s now to enter into an ac« We are to do good by direct effort, 
different xiews that have The great teacher was most active. He 

v't this wonderful passage. V'âs no ascetic, shutting hin s.-lf in from 
all agreed that only in Jesus the world, lest He come in contact with 

whom we call the Christ can all these it and he defiled. He went about among 
things find a true fulfilment. Many men ministering to their physical and 
things should he clear to us which to the spiritual needs. I le looked on man as 
prophet were dim, but the great need is man, whether in the garb of royalty and 
that we should have the same mighty splendor or in the rags of poverty, 
faith. 1 hen we shall not only rejoice Wherever He saw a human being, it 
that God has fulfilled ancient prophecies might be a blind man, a beggar or a 
and sent us the living Christ, hut we child, he recognized an object worthy of 
shall he able to believe that out of the His benevolent regard a soul capable 
gloom of the present, there shall come of living and shining forever. Monasti- 
through the power of the Christ a higher cism finds no countenance in Christianity, 
future for the faithful Christian. Christ enjoined upon His followers to

imitate His example, by letting their light 
so shine among men, that they seeing 
their good works might glorify their 
Heavenly Father.

We

riilv in place and ldv, ,«1, 
and the spit'',

King in the luxe of truth and right.
Ring in thv common love of g<nkI ;
King out old shajies of foul disease.
Ring out the n, irowing lust of gold,
Ring out the thousand wars of old,
Ring in the thousand years of peace,
Ring in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand ;
Ring out the darkness of the laud,
Ring in the Christ that is to lie ”

Our religion has done great things in 
the past, but it is because xve believe that 
the greatest triumphs are still to come 
that our faith is strong to face the con
flicts of life.

“ Ring out false | 
The civic slander

For Dominion l*re*b>terian.

How to Make Life Worth Living.
•n . . ,. . ■ . Prof. John Moore, of Boston, lately There are certain motives adapted to

lh. ... „ h.f, thoUK ' . bnnK!- U!i to gave a sermon in the Stanley Street Pres- invite and encourage in the work of doing
the passage before us ; ,t .s a beautiful g,.terian chun.h, Montreal, on the ll1pi„, good. One is the good we derive our-

ESBEEEE E-HSEz—iin XX , ] prone to look back some Df the principal thoughts, which wv responding influence that comes back on us.
upon the past will, feelings of reverence, fee| sure our readers will peruse with 1,1 tr ing 1,1 "take others better we en- 
and nations as well as individuals are in in,erea, and profit. noble ourselves. The most active Christ-

anger of hung upon the past. If a Every man has his desires craving their ians, as individuals, or churches, are the 
man or a nation is to great there must , . ,, s .. m.wt ii<M,riwhintpbe faith in the future, and this faith to he “’rreaP‘’".dlllK. objects. Some one of «ounshtag
real must he a faith that God to whom de!,"T .“ s,ril?<er than any of the Phe end to he gained ought to be a

others, and gives a direction and coloring poxvertul motive. I he end is the same
to the entire character. This is some
times called the

I

I
we oxve past blessings will open out for 
us a still larger life in the coming days. 
This xvas always the faith ol the prophets; 
God would not forever cast off his people, 
and the God-given religion could not die; 
this faith sustained the prophet in the

that Christ came from heaven to earth to 
ruling passion. Christ accomplish. This is the salvation of man. 

had a ruling passion in relation to this There is a great thought that should in
world, xvhich xvas to save the lost. He spire and stimulate to action. Salvation 
never lost sight of this end. This xvas means something present which extends 
the grandest life because the most useful, into the future. It means the pardon and 
How are we to do good ? The funds- regeneration of the soul, to lift men up in 
mental condition is to be good. What their thoughts, feelings and aims—in a 
the tree is the fruit is. Noble living is word to make us new creatures in Christ 
the outgrowth and expression of noble Jesus, and to build up character. The 
being. Christ did good because He was aim is to save men from Hell now and

I
*S. S. Iz-sson for Dec. 24tli. Isaiah ix, 2-7- 
Golden Text—“ Unto you is l>orn this day in the 

city of David a S-viour which is Christ the l.urd." 
— Luke II.

■Jjk 
______i
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thus to save them from Hell in eternity, whether it he done by hand or purse or in 
The certainty of success should operate whatever way—into His hands. We are 

as a powerful motive. There can be no to wait, commit ourselves unto the Lord, 
real failure here. The gospel is adapted and in his own good time he will bring 
to man, and has all the forces in it to those things to pass that will he best and 
reach men. It is adapted to the human s >ul most desirable for us. Christian Observer, 
as sunlight is adapted to the eye. It is 
the power of God unto salvation.

grandeur of this work should incite 
to Christian work. The work from its 
very nature is ennobling. Those who en» 
gage are co-workers with Christ, the great 
central character in the world's history.
The examples of the grandeur of this 
come up before us. This is what makes 
life worth something. Every sottish life 
is a failure, while every life of Christian 
activity, however humble, is a grand suc
cess. All mere worldly success is a fail
ure ; every life dedicated to the service of 
Him who went about doing good is grand 
in itself and attended with corresponding 
results. The late Sir William Dawson 
is a striking example. As a scientist, 
educator and Christian philanthropist, his 
career looms up before us in most lofty 
grandeur. Every man in his sphere can 
make iiis life a noble success.

The Heavenly Rest.

BY REV. R. A. W ATSON.

As God's children, even here/we have 
rest. “ We which have believed do enter 
into rest." Jesus said : “ Come unto me, 
all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and 
I will give you rest.’’ It is rest, however, 
disturbed, broken. The rest above is rest 
complete, perfect. The evil heart of un
belief will trouble no more. Satan will

The A Dedication Hymn.
MY UKO. W AIMSlMOMi.

This hmisc, Imw pleasantly it stand* | 
i’> |'v of the house not mad with hnmU, 

g I lace ui ( iotl :
------ • may the Holy Spirit stay.
His vx it ness give, His | nxxt r di 

And seal atoning Mood.

I h re may Hud's great redvmj '.ion plau. 
Restore the Holder temple -man.

To faith and hope and love ;

dxx vlllli tempt and annoy no more. Light will no 
longer struggle with the darkness, nor 
faith with doubt. There will he no rend
ing of the feelings, no inward strife. One 
half of the

I ! i re
>'!1:1 >'•

man will not be fighting 
against the other half of the man, as is 
often the case here on earth, conscience 
calling us to the right, while passion, or 
gain, or temper, or whim is dragging us 
to the left. All these wearisome struggles 
and conflicts will be over forever. We 
will rest, too, from sickness, sorrow,pain 
and death. John says in his vision, “ and 
there shall he no more death neither sor- 

ying . neither shall there he 
any more pain." We will have rest in 
heaven, hut not *n the lazy sense of that 
term Heaven is not a place in which we 
will have nothing to do Who could 
think of bei

And lixing stunt s prepared by grace, 
1'olishvd ami cut and set in pin* ,

. The huildi r's wisdom | rove,

Christ is the one foundation stone,
Ruck of a!I agis — tiod atom ;

’Tis Him txe build U| oil.
\nd may the structure that we ra;si 
He crowned xx 

To Him, the glorious Son.

And when the top-stone shall lie placid 
By Hod's own hand Divinely graced. 

Thine own Klect prepare 
"To join the welcome, joyous 
*>f angels and unsinning ones,

Their heavenly rapture share.

lÂi»,it ! i honor and xx itii

row nor cr
4-

Lovest Thou Me ?
Ail through the four Gospels the tender 

love of Jesus Christ, the Saviour, His 
sympathy for poor, sinful, fallen humanity, 
is taught in soothingly sweet and im
pressive lessons. Hut one of the most 
beautiful, striking and important lessons 
He taught, for it contains the whole 
Christian faith in a single sentence, is the 
question he asked I’eter : “Simon, son 
of Jonas, lovest thou me more than 
these ?" How full of meaning this ques
tion, and can we answer as did Peter :

ng doomed to remain station
ary ? How irksome any condition would 
be in which there could be no 
sibility of improvement ; forever 
tive, forever idle. To be confined to thx> 
bed, for even a few months, is a terrible 
thing ; unable to move the limbs, or 
change the position ; but there is some
thing more dreadful 
ridden in soul, with no power to exert the 
mind or employ the thoughts. Ye* 
this would he the rest of heaven, if r 
meant doing nothing.

When the Cirent Architect sur. y*
Tliik lixing temple to Ilis praise. 

Complete and linn ; ml -ur. ,
The “precious corner stone" shall stand, 
And stv tile work of Ilis 

Eternally endure.
Ignition.

it is to he bed-
The Crescent And The Cross.

These two symbols of Christianity and 
“ Lord, thou k no west all things ; thou the religion of Mohammed have confront- 
k no west that 1 love thee " t ed each other ever since the false prophet

Love for the risen Saviour ; implicit of Mecca began his career in the begin- 
obedience to all his commands ; faith and ning of the seventh century. In all the 
trust in him—this is genuine religion, and fierce conflicts of these reptesentatives of 
this we must have if we are His, if we the two great religions of the world, they 
would he among the saved in Heaven, have stood over against each other, ai d 
Pray and work, trust and believe, and hundreds of millions of their followers in 
the blessed Spirit will always be arounu all the Oriental nations have recognized 
and about us to direct our erring foot- them as their banner of battle and 
steps, to keep us from falling into sin.

It is recorded of Demosthenes that

Jesus Christ Himself has entered into 
rest. Isaiah foretells that His rest shall 
be glorious, and yet He is not idle. He 
is busy there. In His character as Lord 
and King In* has been ruling the Church, 
and preserving it from a thousand dan
gers, ever since He was parted from His 
disciples at Bethany. He rests in action, 
and so shall we. We shall not be 
worked beyond our strength nor against 

Mohammed assumed Moses and the our will. We shall be strong in His
Old Testament patriarchs as his models strength, and our wills will he swallowed
or types, and embodied them in the Koran up in His. We shall serve God day and
as the basis of his religion. Thus he night, and serve Him with the whole
availed himself of these elements of the heart. As we read of Elijah, that in the
true religion, and these gave plausibility strength of the meat, which the angel
to his imposture. ' brought him, while he slept under the

The Cross of Christ is the most power- i»niP>'r ,rve’ he went forty days and
lui symbol in the world at the present for,v mh'h,s *° "oreh, the mount of God,

We should always remember that for day, and Is drawing millions upon mil- J* strengthened to do God's
success in our worldly business we are llm“ more under its sway from year to "'ll "dh the readiness and zeal of an 
dependent upon God, and whenever we year. Christ and his atoning mission of ^ *r xxmh ov ion , an ,s aot or 
receive earthly blessings they are from redemption are better understood and Jj da“ and f"rt> lll^t'' alon*; b'" aU 
Him, who openeth His hand and supplieth acknowledged, and the symbol of the s 'es, foret er and ever will the re- 
the wants of every living thing. The Crucified on Calvary is held up more and d“''d ^ nrneting toward God, ever

more throughout the world, in spite of Lt m,nf* usurer and nearer to Him in his 
all its foes. Sir John Bowring's hymn is ™ore atta,narble Perfections. This shall 
in place here : , our rest« forever to do the will of our

Father from our hearts, and to flourish 
in the courts of cur God and King.— 
Herald and Presbyter.

A

when asked in what oratory consisted, he 
said : “Action ! Action ! Action !” In
this reply he expressed a grand, an im
pressive truth, which will apply with as 
equal force to Christianity as to oratory. 
Action !—work !—love for Jesus and for 
fellowmen !—these are the first, second 
and third requisites of true godliness of 
character.

Psalmist said : “Commit thy way unto 
the Lord, trust also in Him and He will 
bring it to pass ”—that is, accomplish in 
the best way, the most desirable ends for 
our temporal and spiritual welfare.

But one of the hardest things to do is 
that here indicated by the Psalmist ; and 
to do this, trust and faith in the Saviour 
are required, and much earnest, heartfelt 
prayer. We are not only to commit our
selves, soul and body, property and 
possessions, but what we do—our work,

“In the cross ol Christ I glory, 
Towering o’er the wrecks ol til 

All the light of sacred story 
(lathers round its head sublime. >■

“ Kane and blessing, pain and pie 
By the cross are sanctified,

Sorrow enters into every life, but it is 
only into the hearts where Christ dwells 
that sorrow unlocks her casket and be- 

—The Lutheran Observer, stows her jewels of divine grace.

Peace is there that knows no meast
Joys that through all time abide."

..'ijif-tjz- I rw‘ i 11 V. I ■ n'l’nt, * mlV 1 '■ .V .
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Ministers and Churches. address the Y.P.S.C.E, uf Emmanuel 
Church, East Toronto. M A., Moderator of Presbytery, «>vcu|iic<l the 

chair, and addresses were given by Rev. T. |. 
Tin- I’reshyterian Mission executive Tuesday Thomson, Rev. I). (.. MncPhnil, and other*. It

afternoon and discussed the advisability of organic- was essentially a convention to discuss the work of
ing a relief fund for the famine sufferers in India. >,mnK l’t'"l,‘- aml >» was considered a great success. 

ap|Kiintul to fuitlirr the |iroject-
OUR TORONTO LETTER.

Dr- Talma
this week.

gi was the Sunday attraction in Toronto 
lie preached in the Metro]olitanChurch 

as large a crowd as

A commit!- u
l\< \. AI- x. McMillan, of St Enoch's Church, gave 

. . - I, a lecture entitled “ Hie Scottish Highlands in the
i „ On,' l-itt rature of Sir Waltir Scott ” in the school room

1|MI s «if Old St- Amlrew's Church on Tuesday evening for
the bviutit of the Young Women's Mission Hand.

The Lanark ( lurch wili In- r«-o|ienvd on Sumlay 
n« xt. w ith Rev. I'rof. Ross of Montreal Collige, as 
the | readier of the day. During the | ast few 
months the huihling Ira. Item completely renovated 

new heating, floorin', seating, lighting and a 
gallery plnce-il across tin end. With the addition of 

. t*11' stainul glass windows, which are in excellent
A committee of the Imard and senate of Knox taste, the church is one of the most complete and

( oil, ge met on Ike. 7 to discuss the subject of the comfortable to lie fourni in the province. Rev. D.
estai ,, n nl «’■ a mw chair, that of n|ologttics, in M. Buchanan is to Ik- congratulated upon the success
the college- It was agreed that tin chair should L- of his work and the loyalty and morality „f bis con-
established as soon as the funds of the institution |s r- grcgatimi in the matter of these improvements
mit, w Inch, it is expictnl, will Ik by next lune, and which have involved an outlay of upwards of $2 8lK)
a sub committee was struck to consider the <|iiesti«.n ALait $1.500 of this amount is already in hand,
of a suitable nominee fur the |s>sition.

on Sabbath afternoon, and drew 
the most 
Somehow 
they came for the 
the theatre—the 
And We believe

| o| ular theatre on its most 
the crowd lift the imprest

ur| « ise that
an hour’s entertainment, 

ri not «lisa|i]*iiiitvd 
There was a counter attraction at Massey Hall the 

wine afternoon. The (

them tosaine \

•ospel Ti in] vrance j eu] lv bad, 
ile.w v wi re assurul,secured thewithconsid rablctroul 

services of Mr. Watkin Mills, and a note-1 orator for 
the occasion. Here also, the great auditorium was 
l acked, and the audience were deliglitnl with the 
singing of the 
there were some

gria| Lngbs'i baritone. We ho]< 
better results than the [-leasing of 

the audience. Those who are engaged in this work 
are thoroughly in earnest. They donut go aln-ut
tlieir work according t,..,ur ideas, but that does not RvV. Alex. Rainnii, of Roslin, has declined the 
invalidate their method. And they are doing good. call to the church at Bishop's Mills.

Services are being conducted in Cooke's Church 
this week by tin pastor, a-si-tid by the Rev.Wilbur 
I . I liapman. D.I). The object of these services is 
the old one of n aching the careless and the godless.
There will Ik afternoon and evening meetings, and, 
it is expvctid that the latur, especially, will Ik well 
attended. There lias l»een no attempt tu 
these nieitings, and they will l>e all t 
mancntly effective on that account.

Sabbath ScIkhiI 
fur the annual ( I

■4r WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. B. B. Williams, of (iuelpli, occupied the 

pulpit of Knox Church, Klorn, last Sabbath.
EASTERN ONTARIO.

Rev. O. S. Nixon, of Cheltenham, has received a 
unanimous call to the Presbyterian Church, Ayr.Rev. |. I>. Morrison of Billing’s Bridge has 

receivid a call from the congregation at Bristol.
Rex. Rol»ert Fndie, of 11 inton burg, exchanged 

pulpits with Rev. J. Bryant, of Richmond, last Sab-

Rev. Dr. McKay, of Woodstock, and Rev. Ik. 
Dickson, of Halt, exchanged pulpits last Sunday.

Rev. R. Burton conducted sen ices in the base
ment of St. Andrew's Church, Strathroy, last Sun-

he more |kt- Rtv. A. A. Scott, of Carleton Place, lias lieen “ay- 
“Smile favorite hymns and theirs|k.iking 

origin." Twe

'would'it °'»lVc. 17 Rev. W. II. Milne, of Cilelie I'resby- Sabbath.

*1:::,: Sr ss ,hc a"nivir'arv........ s, Kx;;„^
of our most desen mg ( haritivs-the Sick Children’s The pulpit of lkthanv 1‘rvsbyterian Church, the Century Fund.
Hospital? W’hy should II.,t t'.e money that parents Hintonburg, was occupied last Sabbath by Rtv. Rev M, XVilLin u , • ,
gladly pay to hear their children sing and recite, go ja.s. Bryant of Richmond. • * t .l",?*' » rtnd,v,l,n
to maintain several cots in that institution for the Church, Brantford, last Sumlay evening. On Mon-
next year? We In-litve the children uf the City Rw. Win. Patterson, of Cook's Church, T««onto, , y.. , t.nUH1m lw «Mieaied the memtien of the
would fall in with the- scheme heartily if it were pro 'Idivend a lecture in Brnckville on Dec. 1 under ,‘a<lle8 Auxiliary.
]vsed tu make it apply to all Sabbath Schools. It ,*lv aU8l>'Cc* Indies'Aid of St. John's Church. The anniversary services of the Aylmer I’resby- 
would give a new meaning t., Christmas, a more c.,r- RvV. Principal MacVkar of Montreal Presbyterian Church were Md >a*‘ Sabbath, when Rev. j.
reel meaning we venture to suggest than is at ] re. Gill, ge is to preach the anniversary sermons in St. ?; ,ht‘ f«»rmvr pastor, ] reached- On

amed, through no fault of the children. Paul's Presbyterian Church, Ottawa, next Sabbath. Monday evening Mr. McLaren gave a lecture on 
The Presbytery of Toronto has tackled the matter . * Spiders."

hex. A. S. I,rant preached in St. Andrew's u . n • i v u Chinch, Carleton Place, last Sunday morning, and , JS.', ‘ ' ' R‘**' MA’’ of St (,c<
in Zion Church in the evening, lie also lcctun.il on ..1": 
the Klondike in the former church on Friday evening. Ilavin “made a

A new church at llo|Ktown was recently ojiened from recent one
by Rev. D. J. Mail xnn, M. A., of Arnprim, torical statements of the Bible, Mr. Rossis well
who, twenty years ago, while in charge of Middle- «lualilied to make this series of discourses Uith use-
ville, preached in the old church. Mil and interesting to his |ieople.

Arrangi mints have lu vn made for the induction 
of Rev. « has. II. Daly, of Oil Springs, as pastor of 
the congiégarions of Fyn, Mallorylown and 
town. It will take place

nty three new meinliers joined Wentworth 
Hamilton, at the communion held lastI pupils are hard at work 

iristmas entertainment.

sent entert

of a satisfactory nutboil uf sit] plying vacant charges 
• •h its own account. It has «It vised a simple scheme 
for caring fur the vacant charges within its own 
bounds l-y the appointment of a Standing Committee 
that shall act fur the Presbytery as soon as a charge 
becomes vacant Tu this Committee all applications 
fur a hearing shall l-e made, and by it all appoint
ments shall lie made, or ratified, and full reports uf 
all who have given supply shall Ik made at each 
stated meeting of the Presbytery. This is the first 
step towards a satisfactory solution of this vexed 
rjuestion. Ix-t each Preshytiry undertake the 
of the vacancies within its I rounds, thus rvgi 
control of this im]>ortant function, and by th 
the new century i- well under way, the liest in each 
of these Presbyterial schemes may lie crystnlized 
into an Assembly Scheme.

The Rev. R. Pogue, of Stayne 
to the congregation at I lespehr, preached, w 
much acceptance, in Central Presbyterian Church 
last Sabbath. Mr. I'ogu; is thoroughly evangelistic 
in his |-reacliing, and lias dcve!o[ied a somewhat 
vigorous manner. He has done excellent work in 
his present charge, partly by his vigorous handling 
of the jiossibilities w ithin the congregation. When 
they thought of calling in outside assistance he 
sturdily declined to have any part in it, and the 
people followed his call, and amazed themselves by 
the amount of work they accomplished. It would
Ire a g *k1 idea to itinerate a few of such men. There s'on *n Algoma. 
are almut a hundred more congregations that need to 
learn just whs it is j-ossihle fur them to do by tlieir 

unaided effort.
The Rev. Alva, (iil 

quarter of a century of 
It is an admirable record, and will

stamentT;a series of sermons on Old 
an historical andd prophetic character, 

of information obtainedsjwcial study
ntal discoveries that Ik-ar with his-

-4s-

NORTHERN ONTARIO.
Rev. D. C.Cain-

un Thursday, Jan. 4, at 2
supply
aining llossack, of Toronto, prei 

services in Collingwtiod Presbyter
ached anni- 
ian Church

Vc. 10th.
Rev. Jas. Rollins, of Flnivalr, conducted services 

on Sabbath in the sevtral churches constituting the 
Bradford Presbyterian charge, and presented the 

r, who is under call Century Fund movement to the consideration of the 
ill, congregations.

Mrs. Scott-Raff gave a successful recital in the 
( hurcli at Kemble on Nov. 24th. This congrega
tion has advertised for tenders for the erection uf 
tlieir Churc!.

service of the W. F. M. S. Mr; (leo- McKenzie, retiring organist of the lies- 
ngof Dec. 7 in the Morewinni ]»yl«irian Church, Kemble, was recently presented
Craig, missionary from Cassel- hy thv congregation with a licautiful piece of furni-

gave an inspiring address. Thv off ring t,ire ns a their ap| reciation of his services,
ted to $82.76.

The Thanksgiving 
is held on the CVelii

church. Mrs. David 

amoun Rev. K. J. McDonald, Knox Church, Beaverton, 
At the last meeting of Brnckville Presbytery, tlie preached: in Klilon on Sabbath Dec. 10, declaring

resignation of Rev Duncan McFachron, of North lhÇ PU,E>« <m that congregation vacant. His own 
Williamsburg was accepted. Mr. McFachron lias i,1"1 was.fil ld ‘V Mr- Archibald Currie, student,

w ho preached two gootl sermons.
«Jnarterlv communion services were held at Flesh-

decided to accept an apjiointmeiit to the Home Mis-

vrton and Eugenia on Sabbath last. Rev. Jas. 
Ward, a Methodist minister, |-reached at the prépara- 

es; tiwy service in Flesherton on Friday, when a little 
an girl eight years of age 

personal knowledge of

On the evening of Ike. 8 an enjoyable entertain
ment was given in the First Presbyterian church, 
Brock ville, under the auspices of the Young Ladies’ 
Mission Band. Rev. Rolk-rt I^iird delivered 
address on “ Mohammedanism."

clear in her ex]*rrience and 
the Saviour was received as

Iray w ill shortly conclude a 
service in his present charge.

be very quietly,
but fittingly recognized. The Presbytery has ap
pointed its Moderator and its oldest niemlKr, that is, 
oldest in service given within the Presbytery, to re
present it on the occasion. The actual date of the 
completed |ieriod is, we Iwlieve, the fifth day of 
January next.

one of the I-ord’s lambs into the field.Dec. 17 Rev IX Currie, of Perth, will preach the
annual Missionary sermons in the Presbyterian The lod es' Aid Society of Chalmers Church, 
churches of Middleville and Darling. On the fob Heshertoi., held their last regular meeting 
lowing evening he will deliver his famous lecture on *n t*lc Manse on Dec. 6, when, at the close of gen-
“ A Trip Through Britain,’’ at a social to Ik held in era* ••«sines*, officers were elected for the ensuing

w town hall. y^ar as follows : President, Mrs. James Dyce ;
T, i ,u l <r • .• Vice-Pres., Mrs. A. S. YanDusen. The Society has

T2; , l ",C! 'nE MT'm h»'1 « I'r—l-e-oui v«r ; ha, row a mr,„l*,«hh, of
Ban,I of St John, ( hurch, Almonte, wa, htl.l thirty ,!, and look, hopefully forward lo rrachin.
Uecember 6. A most inleietiln* ad,Ire,, wa, given t|„ half hu„ lre,l mark m the coming year,
by Rev. A. S. (.rant, on his work in Ihiwson City _ 1
during the |>ast two years, for which work the . tke ”fternoon «if Dec. 6 Frskine Church, 
Mission Band had contributed the sum of te.i. Dundaik, was filled with an interested congregation

assembled to witness the induction of Rev. Jas. 
Buchanan to the pastorate of Dv.ndalk and Ventry 
Churches. Rev. J. A. Matheson, of Priceville, 
presided and the sermon was ]-reached by Rev. Mr. 
Anderson of Shelburne. The usual questions having

fur 1899

Rev. Dr. Talmage delivered a short address at the 
meeting of the Toronto Ministerial Association this

The choir of St. Enoch's Church are to give 
sacred conceit on Friday evening in aid of the organ 
fund of the Church.

Rev. Dr. McTnvish will, on Thursday evening,

The thankoffering amounted to $4' -70.
:The convention held on Monday afternoon and 

evening In the Presbyterian Church, Napanee, was 
very helpful and profitable. Rev. M. W. MacLean,

! 1
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Wen satisfactorily answered l.y the p ,tor elect he 
was formally inducted and w. Icoim <1 several presbyteries their work x igor- and The Light of the World, History of the Jews, 

an«l his recently published work on Comparative 
Religion.

“Thedeath of such a man in tlie prime of life 
and in the midst of very active usefulness is a serious 
loss to the Church and the World, 
recognized and honor, d, not only in this, but also 
in foreign countries as a man of earnest piety, 
indomitable energy, extensive learning and extra
ordinary ability and versatility of talents, and was 
highly esteemed and is affectionately rememliered 
by all who had the pie 
his acquaintance and friendship.

“We desire as a Is,an I to

as a new mem- 
Ikt of the Orangeville 1‘reshytery and afterwards 
appropriately addressed by Rev. K.Davey, of Maple 
Valley. Rex L. \\. Thom of FKshcrton addressed

“ h'ndeavorxrs " In Id 
Hall last Mondaya Scotch social in the 

evening.the ]copie in a tilting manner. Mr. Buchanan lie-
lll'« Mil «ith encouraging Tin Mi..;,.n linn,I cunrv I nt Monta», I' I | 

h' I'l> * "lm î"1 V"1'' •'s' "n Noviiil», 27, *„ - ninn.l ' ,hl................................................. . ... rc.llacl, which ...TnauT *
Mission.

lie was
to the Corean

A large congregation gathered in Knox Church,
Owen Sound, fast Sahhalh evening, on the occasion Kex I \ Morrison i»i, it .. , , ,„f the MWCUI «ni,, f,« sailors i.n ,l„i, Mm s,. i’Jû:;- „lSShl,\ ; “m
l-r< Km Hr. Wnir, h.tn.1 hi. remark, „„ Thnr.ilny ,a,nï2 lTh , ‘a .
IrxH “nnde.m I null n house, "«ml “nml he c;irri,,l .lelivcretl I,y Mr. Amir.» Malcolm " '‘""K
me aw a) in the spirit to a great and high mountain, 
and slmwcd me that great city, the holy Icrusalvin, 
decending out of heaven from Gotl.” hr. Waits 
was heard at his lies! and his sermon was enjoyul 
hy all. The music was of a s|iecial nature also.

ami privilege of claiming
Last Sunday... , Mission Sunday in Greenock

( hurch Sunday School. St. Andrew's, N B . when 
the mite U.xes were <>|«ncd. They were found to 
contain $68. fV A very handsome sum for a small 
schools

sincere
sympathy with his bereaved wife a*.d family, and 
direct that a copy of this minute be sent to them and 
that it lie also entered on our minutes.Chalmers Church Sahliath School, Flesherton, 

held their annual business meeting Thursday even
ing of last week when officers were elected for the p c i tr v ^
ensuing year as follows: Superintendent, Mr. A. IVCV. damuel rt. Kellogg, D.D., LL D.

•••;................. . ^"fvan and Hamilton ; Organist, Miss Hattie Sullivan, ! , "f l>llvt.,urs "f XXvs,vm Theological Sun-
and also, an efficient staff of teachers. Loyal to our lI1:,r)« i • S, A , No vein Ikt 21, hy a committee ap-
own Church it was resolved that our own Church's pointed for the purimse- at the May mcetim- ms
teacher s helps and Sahliath School publications he ndopted : 
hereafter used in the ScImx.1. The children have 
liee-n taught scriptural and systematic giving with tin 
result that the S.S. collections far exceed any former 

The sch< til has had a j

decided

(Signed)
“ S. R. ( iurdon,
“ W. link, xxell.
“ James Allison, 
“Samuel I’. Ilarbison,

“ Committee.”
-4r

Litcrarv Notes.
“It is with sincere sorrow that we record the de

cease of Rvx. Samuel II. Kellogg, 1 >.!>., LL I)., a 
form, r professor in this institution.

I he Ik-cemkr Cosmo|Hjlitan contains a numlier of 
readable articles. Among them we may mention 
“Gnat engineering Projects," with map . >y Walter 

son of a C' ,lnmm $ “T,“ Woman (Question, " by Olive
educated for the gos- ^hreiner ; “ My Struggles to Succeed," hy Olga

|kI ministry in Princeton College and the Princeton Nytl^rs°k ! “ Madame Blavalsky, High Priestess of 
Theological Seminary. Having ken ordained to Iris ’ ''X Maarten Maartens ; and “The Child 

The annual rejn.it of McGill University has Ik.ch ,hc ministry in 1861, he was engaged from 1865 un- tir<,uKllf L P at Home,” l.y Horn K. Briggs. There
issued. It shows the University to Ik- in a flourish- til 1871 in the work of foreign missions in India, is ,llL' avern8v supply of fiction, and the illustrations
mg com i ion. ^ where he did effective service, and Incarne familiar- arv mmurous an'1 *td! executed. The Cosnioj olitan

Mr. John Stirling’s death has removed a much l> acquainted with the Hindustani language and CVvr rnnks as
iSLÆ'.yj.frü? I,t'',l*°'1 “ ““"'y ,rte,an tl'U. Ucnmc c.pccully ilnitli,»i| f„, ,hu i,,,,,monthlies, Irvington, New York.

vcn^1.'1;- ''""“l1;1 «I. 'hv <ung,cCnti.«nl Ill'tonJalilm ,7,1» OMT»Uml« fcri.'^raTnÏ, , T'" ''‘"“'I'' Ma*"lnc f"' lfca-ml„ is an in.
College «.f British North America has Wen called that tomme I turcs into tercsting numkr. TIk oj-ening article is on
away. I>r. Barknir was a kauttful character, and , . “ Architecture," hy Rev. C II short t MV i
a great strength to the cause of religion and educa- 1,1 ,hv >var l87“ ,K returned to the United js Ilici.|y x V * , , ’. * !
,i„n. lie was formerly iliviniiy yrofessor |„ Yule Sink,, ami Itecnme stntril su|Tly „( ,hl. Third I'res- Sali,!,,,,’, ,,v .. .'U'‘' h'"[
l "'versuy. Iiyurian diurcli o( l itulmri. in lint vc„. .... , f. 1 • 1 "■kv ^vniiair, i. of

Tlio .Ivwish uvangvliz.tiun convniitiun „|.neil ,,n installed ns|si.,nr of the, ciinyit-Katiim on the first irv t|, ' 1 ' ’ ' ‘nm n ,1» i yi - uf tin-»,,rhl
Tuesday. A.... . ll,e s|.ake,s «ere ihe Key. nf Inly, 1877. are on ,lie t,eat Hnlisl, state..... ... who kptfdhg
Me-srs. Tn»|8 C. 11. K„x». and J. !.. til,,,,.,.. Wli. n, in the year 1877, a vacancy occnrred in M,K“I l«*W in »»

The lecture hall of the Lglise St. lean has ken the professorship of systematic theohs'v in this sem- Wn!, »' i i> t
reniivat. il. thank, ,.. tlie exertiun, „f the ladies „f Inary, the .......lent ,,„nli.ic.,li„n of Hr. Kell, ™ a, a v !> 1 r"f' 'a>"-r ; • I. v, I, Arch, M l'.,”
the congregation. ,, . . . . , kt, il'. « l.y kev. vv.II. Adams, and “u.hn lnul..r"l>.In, ,«,an a mrs.n.nary and a .............richer »i,h l rnnci, .......... .. Wlll„cv M A , “ '»

his rcmi rkable ability as a preacher, pointed to him i„„ c i . .■ , , ’ 1 aas the in.ist snitalde man Hll ha, in ,w s mrtc article, pye a la.ye nl very
-caedingly Trly

k.nrd to till that

jirosjKTous year and 
th in memk-rs. Autly hail marked 

free social evening was
“Dr. Kellogg was horn on Ixir.g Island, New 

Christmas York, in September, 188^ He was the 
Presbyterian minister and

f.V

MONTREAL.

one of the k-st of flte dollar

“The New Won and the True

Twenty live new memkrs will join Taylor church 
at the communion next Sabbath.

Rev. Princij«l Mac Vicar preachctl last Sahliath 
evening in Crescent street church.

jmsition. He was 
selected hy this

McGill University has received a gift of $10,000 in. M* Stu,inary’. and mn,iluri'<1 t- <io, Home Mission and Augmentation Leaflet, 
from a friend of the university in New York,to found w‘th admirable ability and success, until the A leaflet giving detailed information of the Home 
a research scholarship in ele-ctrical science. year 1886, when he resigned, much beloved I,y the Mission and Augmentation work of the ...

Mr. Reid has informed his jieoole that he will students and sincerely regretterl hy his co-professors, section of the church has been jvepared and is
pt tb*- call to Cowcaddenschurch, Glasgow, un- as well as hy this kiard, so that his departure wis

hi ll:c h.1' v;n,u" «tel» “hic|. he has Kl. 11, I» in my way a «rious l„„ i„ ,1,1, |,,„it'„.indicated to them with reference to tlie church del it. tion.

<8>-

western

in the j-rinte-r's hands. Any numlier of copies de
sired will lie sent to any minister or other j-arty 
requesting them for distribution. It is necessary, 
however, that all orders should be received by the 
Rev. Dr. Warden, prior to the 81st Dccvmkr, as 
the tyjie will not lie kept standing after that date.

The Sabbath School Convention, held under the “ From Pittsburgh Dr. Kellogg was called in the
r •??"• ,,hv ,,f 'hu s:- j,m~

•it'd by Rev. A J. Mowatt and an address . . U'rC ' TV??*0* 7 la’ an‘l was a,M'
was given by Rvx. p. ||. Hutchinson. The confer e,vc1.v<! I'r“fcsst,r of «'ebrew and Old Testament e> -
ence met again on Wednesday afternoon, n large ■» the Knox Seminary of that city, w hich
numkr of delegates king present. office he filled, as well as the jmstorate of his church,

Presbytery met on Tuesday. Rev. A. I. Mow at until the year 18')8, w hen the devoted servant of God
chosen moderator for the next six months. The returned to the mission field, being stationed

post|oncd, missionary at Lnndour in Northern India, from 
The Home which city a telegram was received on the third of 

May last from his (lerenved wife announcing his 
sudden death.

was occuj
4—

Marriages.
Kaisvk McUantoa. At tl» nxidem* of the 

1 'ri.l, ', mother. Kngllsh River, (hie., on Ike 
5, 18!.!,. hy the Rex I XV. McLeotl. Mr. 
1 hnrle, Kaiser, of St. Ilenn. Montreal, lo Miss 

Met iregor.
West mount I Melville rlmrch) matter 
to k- dealt with on Friday, Dec. 28.
Mission, French and Foreign Mission reports were 
read. A telegram was received hy Rev. K. F. 
Scott from Bruce Presbytery, which was in session 
at the same tin 
Matthew’s ch

Atlaline

Deaths.
W AR11kn.—At 9 Madison axe 

5, lh99, ( iootlerham Wai
nue, Torone, to the effect that the call from St. “ While in India, in addition to his ordinary work

urch to Rev. K. A. Mackenzie was as a missionary, Dr. Kellogg xvas selected in coniunc-
«EwSSfîR’iSSïï ';y,7

on Jan 4- Rev. Dr. Ross applied lor and received Mlv'lon!’ nn<1 ,hc llri,ls|' an<l foreign Bible Smety.
four months’ leave of absence to visit Palestine. to niakt‘ a ncw ,,r revised translation of the Old
The consideration of the resignation of Rev. N. Testament into the Hindustani language, which task 
Waddell was |Kist|K»ned. was nearly comjdeted at the time of his death.

“Dr. Kellogg, in addition to his various duties as 
paster, |>rofessor and missionary, was the author of 
numerous valuable books, among which may k 
mentioned a Hindu grammar,

aged two years 
of Josephine and

l'i'h
ami four months, Itelnvul 
W. McCnskill XV.nkn.

MiT'ukrson - At ,1» I'rcsliytiriati llos, itnl Chi
cago, im Ike. 8, 181*1, (Iconics. Mcl'hcrxon, 
M II., of liraincril. Minn., V.S.A., I,ml her of 
*x. D. McPherson, Toronto.

4 4-
MARITIME PROVINCES.

Rev. J. M. Mclx-od of Yancouver. B. C, has 
ken visiting old friends in Montague, P. K. I.

The sul. agents of the 20th Century Fund in the

The Oueen, hearing that a widow at Broughton, 
Newport Pagnell, had just completed her 100th 

. ... .... a ( ommentary on year, sent her in the hoje that it ‘ might k of
Rcu'rats, the Hcncxt, an.l l.nwllt of Religion, »,„« icmcc lo her.' Th* old lady is ahlc to thread 
Are ri millcnartans Right?; The I.ight of Asia, her needle without siwctlcles.

■j >

-

r —
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mind,” shi said easily. “ I should like ispicially 
to have it pleasant for mother."

“ Hain’t she got chet|j?’’ whispered 1‘olly Pea
body to Sally Peyton Ik hind a screen, with the ex- 
aggerated shiny < f deep emotion.

The color wa-. high on Rachael's face as she net 
a I unit helping the girls to arrange the eatables, but 
there was no other sign that she was more than 
usually ill at ease.

Occasionally she looked eager!y out at the window, 
and at length she uttered an exclamation of pleasure, 
and ran out of the room and down stairs. The girls, 
looking out, saw a horse -sled It a led with wood ; and 
beside the driver was the snu. , muffled figure of a 
woman.

Cbt Ingknook
1

1___

he de| osited just inside the d«xir and pried o| en at 
Mildred's request.

Mildiid, an orphan without a home, had an uncle 
in New York who had promised to semi her a box 
from Delmonlcu’s The little party of girls invited

A Left-Ov er Thanksgiving.
I.V SOI'll IK sUKII.

some of the 4 left-overs ’ are more for
lorn than we." said Mildred Ten Brocck reflectively.
“ Some of them are not going home liecause they share tin- feast was com| used of “ left oxers ' (as 
are p«K>r- Fancy being too pour to pay for a little 
jourm-y! I wonder how such ] copie feel. That 
queer, mathematical girl fiom North Joppa live s 
only 25 miles away. I wish she could go home !”

larvis came up with a second lsix, a larger one, 
with many exprès» labels. Mildred, with only a 

they called themselves) of the Thanksgiving vaca- moment's hesitation, told the man to put it into the
ti«.n. No one had a home or a mother, except closet,and then she calmly turned the key u|xm it.
Marion Fiske, and those precious possessions of hers
were both in India They had all rrsolvvd to blink ferent from hers," she explained quietly, facing the 

“ What do you can ?” laughed Dorothy Rylance; th‘ U ar' "fl ,luir eyelashes and be merry, and they dismayed group of girls.
wished that Mildred, the hostess, had not brought

“ It might hurt her feelings, the things are so dif-

It was lolly Pealuidy, the greediest and the most 
in those distuibing reflections aImut the girl from thoughtless one, who rtcovered lurself first, and

danced up to Mildred ami threw her arms around her

and Ruth Calmer, who wa . perched iqioti the win
dow- eat beside her, ichwd the que>tion with an 
accent of wonder. North Joppa.

“O, I don't know," return. ! Mildred reflectively, 
retying lur hair ribUin.

“ Site’s in my class, and sh V m> forlorn. She’s 
rather condescending, t< o, in a levitation ; she's a 
real genius in a mathematical wav. I can do addi
tion if you yin 
her room-mate, and -nul.s her, I fancy ; she’s just 
vulgar enough to do it. Some way. Miss Rachael 
I Ikrkling ei North Ji ■ pa gets upon my nerve» !"

The girl »|o!,e witli str. ng feeling, and the tiny 
line 1 ietween her finely pencilled brows grew into a 
deep pucker.

“ What do you 
sit," said Ruth conclusive!v-

“ She isn't in any sit. That’s just the trouble. 
She's lonesome,” returned Mildred*

“ It’s hr own fault, then," sav* Sally l'ey ton in a 
soft Southern drawl. ** If she can't find a friend
among three hundred girls----- "

“I don't fancy that social savoii faire is developed 
in North Joppa," returned Mildn d, airing her fresh
man French with a little grimace. “And if it's 
needed anywhere in the world it's in a gill’s college. 
Besides, she’s a little queer r than any of the other 
girls.”

“ In a different walk of life Mil bed would have

Mildred drew from tho box a long mutiler of red 
worsted and a pair of coarse blue yarn mittens. She 
In Id them up, and gand at them in bewilderment, 
while a chorus of laughter came from the girls who 
were looking

That g id 1 Dobbins girl is «"“»the corners of the box, wrapped in a great many 
folds of paper. Ill a pastclionrd Imx was a small 
and skinny fowl, garnish, d with sausages in along her up to the
string. Mildred seized the fowl by the legs and lurid plained that they could not help making much of 
it aloft, tin long sausage chain dangling Polly her, Ik cause a mother had lieen the one thing lacking

to their Thanksgiving festival.

you are the right kind of a girl, Mild* 
red Ten Hi neck !" she said.

It was a little,worn woman with stooping shoulders 
and a w tinkled face that Rachael I tickling ushered 
into the the bright, luxurious room. The girls seated 
her in the most comfortable armchair, and wheeled 

feast when it

“ I believe

Tiit <e articles had Ixdi tucked

ready. They ex*

I Va boil y was dancing about, adorned with the 
muffler and the mittens. The door of tin next room “ I told 'em I'd 1 ill nr uome to see Rachael than
opened suddenly, and the girl from North Joppa ap* to go home to Thanksgiving," said Rachael's mother 
(eared in the lightid corridor. w ith tears of delight slipping down her cheeks that

were seamy before their time. “ Hut I didn't hardly 
exjiect Rachael's friends to make so much of me. 
Up our way some c dc’lnted that Rachael would lie 
looked down on hire 'nmngst a lot of rich girls, but 
I didn't believe but what she would lie appreciated 
anywheres. I — I was kind of afraid the rooster 
would eat tough ; but Lizy, she cooked it real well, 
ami Mary Olive made the plum puddin’. You 
won't never eat a lutter | lum puddin', if I do say 
it !"

e a!>isit her? She isn’t in

“ [ I la J ic (led a lux-----"she faltered, and then
die suddenly took in, at a glance, the scene beside 
the o|ien door.

Mildred turned the Imix over hastily, so that the 
address written plainly upon it was visible.

“ It was awfully careless of me," she stammered. 
41 Jarvis hrovqht it up, and I took it for granted that 
it was mine, and told him to open it."

When the Imix was turned over, two dinner-pails,a
and a large one had rolled out, also a 

quantity of very large doughnuts.
Polly I'ealiody, whose hands were still incased in 

the coarse mittens, thrust each of lur thumbs into

The pudding was in the large tin pail, the sauce 
$ Rachael had set Uith by the firein the small

to heat. Nothing in the Dclmunico box could have 
liven more delicious than that plum pudding, and 
Mrs. 11 ilk ling and her daughter I Kith showed their 
gratification at the girls' appreciation of it. There 
was a great quantity of mollasses corn halls. Little 
Lysander wouldn't let the Ikix go without some he 
had made, Mrs. 11ickling explained ; and the girls' 
supply of French candy was neglected for the corn

anarchist," remarked Polly Pi-alnsly, pro
ceeding to toast a marshmallow upon a hat-pin.

“ I'll admit that I can't have a good time Thanks
giving exv, knowing that there's a girl alone and 
lonesome on the other side of the wall !” Mildred

the hole in a doughnut and danced off.
44 ( Hi, I do love a doughnut," she sang in a voice 

half-choked with glee.
Mildred saw a faint flush on Rachael 11 ickling"s 

sallow cheek, and something like a flash of her 
odd, embarassed silence fell u; on the gay group of serious gray eye*. She almost thought that she had 
girls. The ticking of the little clock whose vitals been mistaken, when the girl said quietly, the next
were hidden in the heart of a china rove liecame sud- moment : “ If you like doughnuts, why not come Mr*. 11 ickling eagerly offered the recijie for the

and share my spread? I am afraid I shall be all ,,m|ding to the girls ; and Sally Peyton, who was
alone. Mother was cmmng ; she has I wen nurs- domestic after a pleasant, Southern fashion, carefully
ing Cousin Solon’s wife, only thirteen miles wru|v j, ,|uwn.
from here. Cousin Solon promised to bring her 44 Rachael halnl had time to learn to lie areal 
over, and come after her 1» the morning, lie's haul- gotnl cook,” said Mrs. I tickling regretfully. “She
ing wood over this way, anyway , hut I'm afraid the hw ku|„ the u,HK|inut Ridge School summers, and

No one answered. One or twoof the girls looked sleighing isn’t going to last ; we can t expect it w ill worked in the straw factory w inters ever since she
half guiltily alniut the room shared by Mildred Ten this time of year. I should lie real pleased to have was fifteen When Uncle Pliny left her a wood-lot,
Uimck and Sallie Patton, which their mutual U-long. you come if you’d like to, whether mother comes or we talke(l it <lVvr with the minister, and he thought
ings had made luxurious and, they fondly hoped, not.” she’d better sell it and goto college, lie heljied her
“artistic.” All the girls knew how bare and bleak Mildred and one or twoof the other girls were tofi, for jt. She wanted so to help the hoy» along,
was the unadorned room on the other side of the shamefacedly restoring the scattered articles to the may()e tv u(|cye." Rachael's mother turned toward
wall. The Dobbins girl scorned the room-mate who empty Ikix. Mildred raised her flushed face sudden- her daughter, and looked wistfully at the serious,
had been allotted to her, stayed in the room as little ly to Rachael I ticklings. eager face, the small, sinewy, toil-hardened hands,
as (icssible, and made no effort to adorn it. She 441 am sure we should like to accejit your invita- “ It's been hard for Rachael since her father died,
said frankly that she cared a good deal more for tionl esjiecially if your mother should come," she He got killed by a falling tree,
clothes thin she did for fixing up rooms, anyway. said heartily. “ We hasn't a mother among us !" the man of the family, bein’ the oldest and the

she added wistfully, “and it's Thanksgiving eve. smartest. She hain't never had any good times till
claimed Polly Peabody, rescuing another marshmal- Perhaps you would like to have the spread inhere. she come I;, re. Mary Olive has stuck to it that her
low from the lamp-flame as the sound of rajsdly We were thinking of having one ourselves and are all letters didn’t say anything about havin’ 'em now,but
moving wheels was heard without. ready. My Ikix hasn’t come, but we have lots of 1 told her that it was just like Rachael to lie so took

The girls' faces lightened, and they listened candy to add to your feast. " up with her studies thas she didn’t say much about
The girl cast a backward glance at her little bare anything else. I know you hain’t never let her feel

a mite stratum, and I take it real kind of you."
The girlslooked into one another’s faces scarlet

flung out the words with smith n energy ; and

balls.

dvnly audible.
“ Ni>w you’ve made me burn a marshmallow !" 

cried Polly I'ealiody in an injured tone.
44 That girl is happy enough You may lie 

she's digging. I knew she was a dig when I saw 
that great, high forehead of hers."

t
J

Rachael's had to be

“There ! Now your Imix must have come !" ex-

<

eagerly. They were all freshmen, and none were 
eighteen. It was not long lie fore a porter 

came up the stairs with a large wooden box, which “ I think it would lie pleasanter here, if you don't

........
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with shame. Mildred U-gan to falter a confession, 
hut an appealing look from Rachael stop|*d her 

The little festival did not

many person are n.,t careful to hold their friends 
once tiny have si cured thun. Some lose them 

0,*«e ,u «» end until through inattention, failing to maintain those little 
Sally eytun had sung South,m plantation songs, amenities, curtesies, and lin.lnvsses which cost so 
acc„n,,,nnymg herself „„ the Inuijo, and M,,. IIMt. Utile yu arc l„.,k» „f steel to grapple l,„M 
ling had sung in a thin, sweet voice a Thanksgiving friends. Some drop old friends for 
hymn, a reminiscence of the days when she satin take offense easily at imagined slights oi nti-lects

the seats ’ at North Joppa. and ruthlessly cut the most sacre-d ties.
After Rachael had taken her mother to her own Sonic Income impatient of little faults, and discard 

room she came hack and sofily shut the door, stand- even truest friendships. Home are incapable of ally
ing with her hack against it. Her face Hushed and deep or |»ermancnt affection, and fly from friendship
paled sensitively. to friendship, like birds from Imugl, to U.ugh, hut

“ lt—11 wns rcnl li‘" d of you, hut I ex]«ect 1 made »»ake no nests for their hearts in any. There are a
you feel as if you must,” she said. “ I didn't care, great many ways of losing friends. Hut wh,
since it was for mother's sake !" Her words came have once taken them into our lives, we should
in a torrent, as if, having liegun to force them, she cherish them as rarest jewels,
could not now check them.

)o-ir purse is slender you can do nof'iing. It is hard 
to try “to make one guim i do tin work of live," ns 
Rolicrt Hums says ; hut, go en a will and skilful 
lingers, it will not lie very hard to find 
a small circle of limn with a wide Imrder of knot 
crochet will make a potty doyley at a very small 
ex|<-nse.

n, w ones ; some

Other little pieces of lin n may lie used for Ikix- 
covers, and these small Imxes daintily mounted and 
limd will bring pleasure to any one as a useful and 
ornamental adjunct to the bureau. If the “five 
guineas ” are plentiful, it will lie letter to 
Ih'Xvs which 
linen stain

buy the
limd, with a | ivee of denim or 

l*'d for the cover, and a card for mount- 
If slight, are given, !"*• !' '* ecunomicnl, the

“ N on don't know, you It ‘ them lie overlooked, If misunderstandings arise ,T m“y . ,m?dc al lu,n,v 5 °r* lf y» »»ve them 
couldn’t umhrstand, wl at a hard time she has had, Ivt them Ik.- quickly set aright. It is hard to lose a , aml »h»r, candy.lK,xes may U-
nor what a comfort it is to her to think I’m having a friend, hut the loss is not utterly irreparable. , ’ f"r generally have the necessary strength.
go*id one I was IkiuihI she should think so. I __________ . In mounting them use fish glue, put a little wadding
wouldn't have asked you for myself; I'd have cut over the cover, always I wing sure to make it a little
my right hand off first !" The girl's tone was actually DREAMLAND. thicker in the centre,
tierce. “ May lie 'twas only pretty manners, what • hrenl him laugh in Ms slop last nlçht,
you did, such as girls like you have ; you were mak- 1 ,lvenl hlm •■'-'-h hi* *l,,p.
ing fun of my thing, when I asked y„n ! But any. ^ZUl, Z
how it made mother happy, and I’m real obliged to 
you. Hut I ain't your kind, and I never could lie ; 
and you neuln’t think I don’t know it, or that I shall 
ever want to trouble you again !"

Mildred caught her in a firm clasp as she turned

I

A In art sl.njied box on which are emnrulderetl 
tiny forget-me-nots and rosea is very dainty. A 
half circle makes anotht r pretty Imx which will |w 
found very useful as a receptacle for collar-buttons 
and curt-buttons. Still a larger one may Ik- covered 
w ith brocade and made oblong and large enough to 
hold cabinet photographs.

The shops, too, have a large supply of blank 
liooks with fanciful covers ready for working One 
which is intended to hold the notes gathered on the 
summer outing, or the bright ideas which scribbling 
folk are fond of setting down, has a cover of tan 
denim on which are stam|>ed a conventional design 
and the somewhat sarcastic legend, “ Words, words,

Ami Ilient above him a* ha lay.
ami wlilspt ml low, 

itiful dre*in* ihat to ihiMr.od e-me, 
I, too. your joi* would know!"

And I listened a* soft tie 
i listened, a

I won I. O il where he was xxaruli ring 
While llreamiandV taies stout) wide.

lautlied again.
ml ll> 11 I si.

"We’re not your kind, and we own it with shame 
— not brave and noble ami self-sacrificing like you. 
But—but do let For I eoultl not to low where lie w 

For my wings ha I been •
Ai d 0I1 » those v i'i 1 

Mai enter sweet lr a ml a ml lair.

Rut I eoultl pat lent !> wait h and wait 
And luxe t .m a* Hi r,. |,e lay,

•e.t rs he'd tell 
ie >xli It the day.

80 I was 1: ad wh n he laughisl in hla sleep, 
"as via l. and I knew no pain.

For. led l>,\ the hand ol lux laughing boy, 
bream.and wa* my mvn «tain

-Morning Guide.

us lie friends and help us all you
lippt-tl

a.1 soar oil high
Rachael’s replient attitude changed suddenly to 

the awkward constraint that was habitual to her.
“ If-if I could help you aUtut your problems at 

have got a head for figures, " she said. 
Mildred plumped In rself U|x»n a couch in a reflec- 

u|xin the girl

Another, which is intended for the remarkable 
speeches every mother’s child is hound to utter, has 
a w hite cover. On this

Fur Ori-amtuml'* •- 
Whi n Inn k hi- 1 a

any time
are stamjied forgt t me-nets 

and the words, “ My Ha by." It seems to me that 
this I look will lie a great comfort to the youthful sub 
ject when he has reached years of maturity, for on 
the occasions when fond relatives would grow remini
scent, instead of re|s ating his w ise baby sayings, 
the little note-I sink may lie passed- from hand to

tive.attitude when the door had closed 
from North Joppa.
“There was a clause in my father’s will which 

stipulated that I should have a lilieral education," 
she said slowly. “ I'm going to get it, hut not by 
way of the college. Rachael I tickling is a lilieral 
education !"

*-

Self is die only jirison that can ever bind the
It happened that, when the rich Miss Dubbins left 

college a few months later, Rachael and Mildred 
became room mates. They were such gisnl friends . , ‘T’" l 
that they both wished it. Some |teople thought it n< w un 11 

an incongruous association, but it seems likely to His 
prove a lilieral education on both sides.—Christian 
Endeavor World.

There are rvcijie-lMink* for the young housikee]>er. 
And for the bride is one with a white cover, of 
course. On this arc the words, “ My Wedding 
Day.” Within are pages of heavy white 
which can lie written the

<nly angel who can bid the gates 

comes to call thee, arise and follow 

hut it leads toway may lie through darkness, 
light at last.

of the officiating 
clergyman, the bridesmaids and ushers. On other 

—Henry Van Dyke. •inCes can l,c mounted pieces of the wedding gown, 
the going-away gown, and all the other dresses of 
the trosscau. Incidents and souvenirs of the wed
ding journey may occupy other |«iges.

names
i

>■ <$x.
Waltzing Mice. !

'* 1 once coined a name away back in 1876," says 
The Ja|«nese have a queer little domestic ani- Roliert J. Burdette, “for one of my so-called 

mal a Mack and white mouse will, pink eye». humorous characters— Bilde,back. I pul the aider- wllicl1 holds white pallet prepared for mounting the
The leculiarily of this I need of mice is that when hack family in jocose print for scvcial years. One cnlIwra vitws which the amateur delights to gather,
other I,aby mice are just beginning to walk, these night, aV.ut 1887, I lectured in Salem, N. and The successful amateur photographer can make 
are icgmntng to waltz ; and they keep up their told one of my Bilderlinck stories. Tile audience his l,la>r ykM rcal pleasure for some one by mount-
** tong the greater post o( lhm waking hours all was convulsed with more mirth than the story called '"t his pictures in a little booklet to illustrate some

‘ ;' . . f«- After the lecture I was introduced to alunit a favorite poem.- Tennyson’s “ Brook " lends itself
II several mice are ,»« together, they often wall, dozen Bildetl.acks, who enjoyed my story more than rtaJil>' lo ,his 'r«a«nent, and the beauty of the

mooujdes j sometimes even more than two join in any one else." Y views may add even •• to the rhyme of the ••
the mad whirls, whtch are so rapid that i, is im- . And the loving thought that UtomnSed . J, r... .
possthle to tell heads from tails. If the floo, „f *- friend in the midst of you, own pleasure.will |

.he': fZ..::;,"i,::.: zt.™ ***• °» ""
roj»la|*,l*hs^ to !«. as necessary to the The Ch|i«Mas tree is coming I And for that very copies of the nJte'n.îe«: rân îiT l'n^ht ”,"1, trifle"
waltzing mouse as tutd-at, somersaults to the reastm thete ate many whispered conference, and they may Im easily utilized ’

m ing pigeon. many mysterious plannings. So much has liecn frames in wood
An upright |>cg forms a convenient |>ivot for these w ritten and said on this subject that it seems almost

Japanese pets ; "but even without this guide," say, saparluotu to urge you to m«kc your gifts appropri.
Natural Science, they would not in several min- ate and not to give gold thimble to the
me. cove, an are. large, than a dinner plate, and who never sews, no, a pair of fur glove, to the
Mructor'U' y 1|,m Un, ,r 1 lu"ll,kr."—Xouth’s In. invalid who can never go out-of-doors. But, on the

other hand, do not make your gifts so very appro
priate as to reining one too forcibly of his infirmities. child came to bring.
Don’t give a crutch to the cripple, nor an ear-trumpet 

„ . , „ . . to him who cannot hear. Have your own heart full
J *—C, T " CW r1'' We,"b““1'1 of ,hc "E""l -"I to men " of which this season es.never let them go out ol our lives if we can by any pedally remind, us, and there will
possibility retain them, friendship is too rare and the result will not Im a success.
■acred a treasure to be lightly thrown away, and yet

“ Kudack Views " is printed on a denim cover

or gilt are fourni very cheap in 
many shop#. And for a mat blotting-paj>er will 
answer, if something else is out of the question. 
(Jet one of the beautiful copies of the Madonna, 
and the whole year through it will not only 
as a reminder of you, hut will preach a bit of 
mon about the “|K.-ace on earth” that the Christ

as presents.

'
xx "i11.ill

♦

Friends. If all of my other suggestions are impracticable 
for you, do write a cheery Christmas letter. This is 
a possibility for any of you, and the thought that 

lie no fear that you have brought joy to some one else will, I know, 
do much toward helping you to have a merry Christ
mas.—Christian Endeavor World,

■Above all, never for one moment think lie cause

1is-
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World of Missions. inn °f the H"l> Sic, ami would lie required to pledge 
himself i,i I-ring the doctrine and practice of the 
British ( hr Mian* into trift conformity with that 
«Inch he l>nd harmd in Koine. Before leaving to 
return to his native land to i

inU ,l"-‘ Building of the northern wall by Antoninus, 
on the assumption that the barbarians who refused* 
to I* subject to the Romans were all outside of it, 
there is no doubt that, in the Inter years of the 
fourth century, tit In r by incursions from the north, 
or by revolt among those who had previously given 
in their si bmission, thire were large numUrs of 
barbarians, in the Roman sense, violently hostile to 
the Romans, and determined to resist and 
rejvet all Roman institutions and usage*, within the 
distiiet bounded on the north by that wall. At the 
I>ctiod ,,f Ninian’s mission too, the Roman authority 
in Britain was already far down toward its decline. 
By x I». 410 all the 'Roman legionaries had Uen 
withdrawn from Britain. The whole

Nman : The First Scottish Missionary,
ngage in his life-work, 

In nceiveil from the I'«uj»v* episcopal ordination, lie,IV RKX- J- M U l lll ksoN, \|. A., KIXmiuRN. 
Ninian is v ein to haye I wen consecrated as bishop of 

• n_\ 'triitl) -delin. d district or diocese, but to have 
had conferred u| on him episcopal authority in any 
l-ait of the country where lie might If Ud to 
oil l.is missionary laliors.

commonly s| oken of as the earliest 
Scottish missionary : and this designation is quite 
correct, if we understand by the phrase- the lirst 
W hose- name and story have come <1. 
it must U- n-memko I that during a puiod of at 
least two hundred

to Ils. But
t hi his homeward journey 

h. went out of his way to visit St. Martin of Tours.previous to Ids ap|* aiing
there were very considerable mimlkrs of Christian **"■» Knat bishop was undoubtedly the mostci'e-
oonvert* among th. inhabitants of Scotland between •'«led ecdesiaetic of the We*», l.is fame resting
the walls i f Hadrian and Antoninus. How tin- mainly on the re| utationhe-hadoUaiiuda* n worker
gosjfl was lirst into duce-d among these j n op le is "f n,ir-iclis. His
altogether unknown. It is, however, highly pi„- 
liable that the residents in that region, extending 
from the Firths of Forth* and Civile on the north to 
the Tyne and Solw. > the south, had early v.„ne 
under the inilm

>

country
m a state of confusion, and this must account for the 
obliteration of almost all definite traces of localities 
and churches in which Ninian did the work of a 
pioneer. I hiring his missionary travels in Strath
clyde, Ninian consecrated

personal piety wtie everywhere 
acknowledged, and the dt-voutness and 
which characterized his conduct nil through lif, 
him the lii-t | lace among the c mnscllors of the 
ardent youths who wire consecrating themselves to 
t ioil's sen ice.

r< v i n-lice

a ce-niitiry on the site 
occupied by Glasgow Cathedral.

Kciitigcrn came to that district, ala nit

of Roman civilization, and that 
Roman v.ldiir and officials had, w ith 
of success, preached the glad tidirgs of

WhenNinian'-» vi-it to St. Martin of Tours supplies us 
great joy with one of the fcv. dates by which we can fix the

among the native ran < subject, to tinir sway. \V. periial ,.f this great missionary's minieiry. It would
may reasonably sup|>ov- that the form of Christian HVcm that iiiiimdiatily nrier this visit, which 
worship and the t> j. , • i. .trine p vailing in those evidently of bri f duration, Ninian |*occtd d to (ial-
cariy times among the | rimitive |*ople would lie low ay. to b.gin there his regular evangelistic laU-rs.
simple and undevelo|x«l. Then was no outstanding U,u of his lirst woiks was the building of the Church

in those communities, and most |irobaIdy there at \\ hithorn, with which his name has ever since
ich among them, and so we Iwi-n v. closely associated. Before this building was

coiiq lit< d, Ninian received tin- news of the d, atli of 
N Martin, an I he accordingly dedicated th-. Church 
in memory of the gn at miracle working saint, 
death of St. Martin took place on the t lew nth of 
Noviinb. r. A |i. a day which, undt r the 
. *f Mart in nias, has been lived as otic of tlu

a century and 
a half latir, In- found the name of Ninian still 
associated with the Imrying-grmm.l, and held in high
est revert mice.

I ti.ese missionary tours Ninian 
quiet monnstiry. Here he continued the 

work with which lie had In-gun his noble a|**tolic 
I nan bis seminary he sent out young 

pr.acUr>, who carri. d on the w,,tk of evangelization 
m Unir master's s| irit, and inspired by his example. 
And thin at last, full of years and worn out |>y hi* 
self-denying lalmurs, he passed away to enter on a 
lietti r and a high, r lit', . His death took place on 
the sixteenth if Sej t ni I nr, A. in |H2.

wher. aln.ut thirty-five year* this great 
enabled to continue his work

ri turned to
his

never had bun
gularitivs

had ere11 into their practice, and that much crude- 
n. .. „f. lia.] a„ ,|„.|r, „ S1 ,llalilJ||
of Christian truth.

The

Ninian was Imrn here alkiut A. |> Bd •- 
Onr I timaiy autlu.rily nitli r.Kar.l t.. Njm: > i. t|,v 
Netierable Bede, who

quartet ly
i Sri th ud. The missionary lals-rsof Ninian

in Galloway ar. thus made to Ingin in the clc-sing 
years of the fourth century, lie was thus he 
younger v.mtem|x»ary of his fellow Brit m. I Magi vs, 
while his life almost exactly synchronizes with that 
of the great Augustine.

Fir s
hi-» Kcclesiastical 

•b’ three liundrid years after the death 
■.( lliu i ally S.-i.m.l. „a,y. Hi, ,,f
.Ninian ]. very brief, mtru-luotl it rulu lk ail. in 
lii. acci>nnt „f the ini-siun ,.f l'„lu,nbia, ,|ia„ 
a Inn limit ami fifty year. Ial,While Culumbia 
w.atto I.. Hi.- \..itl,.m l ids Ninian had
evangelized the Southern I lets.

missionary 
the people to win v

among
conversion and iq -building in 

tile faith he had consecrated his life, 
foundations laid by biin, la», r workirs - I’nlladius, 
T, man. Small, K. migem, Columlba cami.l un 
the work which has grown into the church of 

we see it at this day. Although 
the incidents . f Nil.inn's life have coiiq b.tily j nssed 
from view, yu Mir. ly he deserves t„ |K- held in 
remembra nee, who shed light ns he did on his 
generation, and sowed seeds the harvest of which 
la I mure rs who follow i d him

The pio) le among whom Ninian lug 
wen- a branch of the I ieti-.li nation w hich had settled 
on the northern hank of tin- Solway. They bad 
proVid v it .B nt and troublesome nt-ighlMirs to the 
British trilies inhabiting the north of Kngland. To 
distinguish tin in from the I’ictlsh trilies of the nortli, 
tiny were called by early Reman writers Novantie, 
and by lat- r writers Niduari, as occujiying the dis
trict round about the Nitli. That these I‘jets

to lab, r (••••I in Scotland as
Buie rather in

accurately ascribes to Ninian the conversion of tins. 
Southern I'icts, affirming that under his preaching 
they forsook idolatry and emliraccd thi truth, lie 
describes Ninian rend bishop anil 
holy man of the British nation, who had been 
instructed in Rome, and who founded an episcopal 
see, dedicating his church to St. Martin of Tours. 
This church

as a iimst
allowed to reap.

60 YEARS-called the White House, Whithenie -pi> ad over all the parts of Scotland south of the 
or Candida t axa, because built of stone, and not of Korth appears from the presence of their name in 
wattles, as Patentscustomary among tin- Britons. * hat of the I'entland Hills. But the tribes with
Ailred, writing in the twelfth century, considerably «hich Ninian, at least primarily, bad to do dwelt
amplifies this statement, but in all probability had between the Nith on the eaat and the Irish Channel
no authorities except Bede and his own somewhat on the west the district Iking, generally speaking,
exuberant imagination. coextensive with the present counties of Kiihcud-

bright and Wigtown. (DC MARKS

Copyrights Ac.
It wmiId seem that Ninian by descent a Briton, 

bis parents Iking native* of North Wales, though he 
himself was hma in the valley of tin Solway, lie 
is represented by tradition as of noble birth, Ids 
father Ik ing an officer in the Roman 
evident that his pari 
from bis earliest < hil

Ninian, we may believe, had a very useful and 
pleasant ministry among his |«uplc round nlmut 
the Church which he had Intilt ; atjil net only bis 
car i ful teaching of Scrij ture, hut also in his g. ntle 
and godly life, must have powerfully influenced 
the community favored with his presence. But 

no rv|Nirt as to his early Iwsides this, his labors as a teacher 
years, but it would seem that as a youth he resolved 
to devote himself to tin work of the Church 
missionary in the immediate nt igtlmrhood of Ids
native district. With the intention of qualifying education of young mm; and his monastery long 
himself for this task, and obtaining the rank and maintained its fame as a seminary for training in the 
authority necessary for its successful prosecution, he knowledge of the holy scriptures, and of theological 
went to Rome. This visit

Anyone wending a sketch and description may

Scientific American.
A handsomely II last rated weekly, format dr- 
filiation of any eclentIHc tournai. Terms, $8 a 

™°"the, *L Sold by all newsdealers.

NHiar-rtisli*

army. It is 
and that
up in the

cuts w.r. t hristiat 
lilhood lie

Christian faith. We haw were wry
fruitful, lie gathered around him a conqiany of 
monks, some of them trained under Martin of Tours, 
who. under his direction, devoted themselves to the

Freehold l»and & Savings 
Company*

made in all probahil- studies, as u derstood and pursued in those days,
ity during the period when Siricius was 1‘o|k — that lie made good use ot hi* leisure, especially in the
is to say, not earlier than A.n. 885. If he went a* later years of his life, in writing
early as this, it would seem that lie must have spent several books of the Bible, and in compiling liooks
ten or twelve years in the holy c ity. We can quite extracts from the writings of the Fathers for the 
understand that, brought up as he had lieen among use of his students, 
a simple rar , in a region so isolated as to I. little 
influenced by the educational and ecclesiastical in
stitutions of the age, the young Briton stood in need 
of instruction in tin very elements of Church doctrine, 
govern mi nt, and worship. Siricius 
ruler, and his ecclesiastical |*olity

HIVIUKM) No. 81
imu mi nt aru s on

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
of tl |k-r cent per annum u|*>n the capital stock of 

npany, hits been declared for the half year 
no means con- T*}"? 1 k,“V,k'r 81' lfm' l«)'«ble on and after the 

liiml lu II* (lixlii.t «ill, which his Mm, les heu, Virt h' "r
.... miJialely Icn.l. As « haic sc,,,. *"d

I'idish trilies were at this period to lie found scat- The Transfer Imuks w ill lie closed from the 16th 
tered over all the region which stretched from the to the 81.st of December, Iwth days inclusive,
one Roman wall to the ether, and we have traces By order of the Board, 
all throigh this extensive country of Ninian’* S- C\1WCX?U'...
presence uid evangelistic activity. Notwithstan Toronto, Dec. 4, 18'.9. anaiT'‘B «rector.

T he lalmurs of Ninian by

«as a powerful 
was pronouncedly 

high, and there cnn U- no doubt that Ninian would 
lie taught to yield absolute submission to the teach-

......... *■
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Health and Home.
To Serve «lu O ri*h

pudding .ml ,.n .1 hvntvd | latter and in tin i„,, fc,jck 
•«|»lgofl„,ll,. « <W.n I11»., s .-f sugar

“ ,1,1,1 al"1 il,aci H»- !«.«• ..r tim Hi.Mi,, ,
JT:,1?..... ! mnici,i'Mm'!i '""'i1- *•»>■) 'i'licu,
lo ,lu' l:,l,lc ""'I 1'I.I'V Uf'-rv the hustess.

Pudding. Turn tin hot

K"“sl TllrU7 -Clean llit in,lt.v «»:, liui,. 
iT.M'Tt'1' 'i'.’L ,i"'‘ M»«.r in which
“ l‘",k •«•** **■» I'”' I- V" dissolved Now |,„nk
up alunilll,“If a,, i„i„ f ........... inhi
crumb, elm,, ,link, ,,f , ,,k sreffthc
linki-, «ill, tliu mixture «ml just M,„c ,.uttinK i„|„
! ..... " l""'l-«H p.«-k„„,|„. I„, a-l , ,r tin t.irk, y
tm'Th, l" l",k jM "•vturk. yl.lnkcn

Spanish C'r. nin —Soak one-half of 
tine in one half of a Imix of gela * 

n cupful of cold water ; scald 
one and one-half pint* of milk in 
add one-half of a double I toiler,

„ , , •1 cnl,,ul .“liar lient, n «ith »«,
yolks of three egg, ........ . ullli, ,|lirkl.nill Al|i|
™' ;’ak"' K* la,i"‘-. ................ . . ,„kt. f„„„

the Are and Aild. pinch „f salt, --------------------- -------

its
mix 8tn,|y aml ‘urn into wetted molds. When 
firm turn out and serve with cr 1 THE LATEST FANGYjM.» IA simple l„„ cottage pudding |,c made 
''> mixing together one heaping pjnt 
half of a tvasi 0011 f„l of salt and two
l»kinK powder. To thi. ,,l.| one cupful „f milk,
one »e" heaten egg, three-,pm,1er, „f » cupful of
rf',"",' !hr"' ,",>|u«l«mfuK of melted hntte, nn.l 
Imke in a hot oven. For tin 
for live minutes

KtiKlisI, and American elite society have gone wild over the newest
VVvdge"Wd X*W'- W.

of Hour, one- 
teas] <n infills of I 1

Original
English Wed je wood

The most meritoriously beautiful line of goods y et offered We 
are making J

A SPECIALTY
of it, and at the same time handling nil other lines for which 
name has become so well known.

\V, carry nil other lilies vl high-class stationery 
at the most reasonable

sauce boil together
one pint of water and one cu|,ful of 

suear thicken with one tcnxp.xmful of cornstarch 
dtssohed ,1, „ little cold water and r.s.k mail den,. 
Add the grated rind and the 
lemon, stir in strained juice of one 

tal.l ‘spoonful of butter and take I Ifrom the fire.
Trille. - From one pint of rich 

half of a cupful and scald the 
double lioiler- With the 
teas|Hxinfuls of flour to

cream take one- 
remainder in a 

reserved cream ml» four 
... a l-aste 5 add to the

scalded cream and stir until slightly thick, ned. In 
a small saucepan U.il two .aides, ...nftd. „f
and one tal,h»,,«,„f„| „f broken cinna.... . for |i,c
minutes, strain, add it with three,|unnm of, 
f„l Of sugar to the thickened cream and stir 
Cook fo, live minutes then set aside until i, i, cold 
Add gradually the strained juice of two lemon, 
Arrange a layer of stale 
pom over them a |girt of the 
layer of macaroons and 
the cream is used

1 ITHE BARBER & ELLIS CO.

Rice Lewis & Son

TORONTO. Ont. ,
***>»»»»»»»»»»

NEW ROOKS.

• MMITKIt.

(I.IMITKD )

macaroon* in a glass dish, 
cream ; add a second 

cream and continue until 
5 this will require aImut six 

ounce, of macaroons. Ornament with linn slices of 
citron and serve very cold.

Vule Dollies.

Questions and Phases of jftdern Missions

$150
The Moral Order of the World in An

cient and Modern Thought,
By A. B. Bruce, I). I».

Studies of the Portrait of Christ
By Rev. (leu. Mathivson, D.D.

By Rev. F. F. Fllinwood, D.D.Hl^ASS AND IRON 

H EDST HADS
- Cream together one lmlf of 

lui of I in tier and one cupful of 
'•ally two well-beaten

SCO
cBgs. TILE8’ grates,

cream or rich milk, one tenspounful of vanilla and 
three cupfuls of flour with which ha. I«„ sifted 
two teas|<«,nfuls of baking powder, then 
an hour in a

1.75
HEARTHS, MANTLES. The Sky Pilot, a tale of the Foothills,

By Ralph Connor, author of Black Rock. 100

Black Rock (fourth edition)
By Ralph Connor.

stand for
very cold place. Have ready a tin

cm er m the ah.,re of a......... fivv inch^ |on|;
7 . a lantlon of the dough out on the hoard al
one tune roll out one half inch thick ami cut into 
doll, «rush each over with milk and dredge 
lightly mil, powdered sugar ; use currants f„ 
an; hake on greased ,,-ms in , m,
When cold decorate the skin of each doll with 
ruffles of treating. Wrap separately in sheets „f 
wased paper. In packing place the doll in a long 
shallow lm, pack flrmly wirh tissue pa,,., and ko 
tore cktstng the Ims add a tiny Christ,,,,, card and
Tald^'alk V' Tk "* .......................... .

Cor. of & Victoria Ste. 1 00

1/pper Canada Vrac! •Society,
_____________ItU Yo g» Street. Torooto

lit IHCREDICNTS 
Of 1HE. . . . COOK’S {FRIEND

are
equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest 
priced 
brands on 
the Market.

It is sold at a more moderate price and 
therefore the more economical to use* 
It is best to buy and best to use.

26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 
MONTREAL.

R. A. BKCKET,
MANAlilW.J. YOUNG,

THB LEADING UNDERTAKER, 
onge St,. 

Toronto.

tAi.«x. Millard.i PURE ICE- Prompt Delivery.

SELBY & COMPANY
EIUIAIIONAL PUSIISHERS 
senooi AND KIIDEHAITEI FUlntNEN 
NMKIINIENS ADI MAINFACTUIIC ITADHEM

368 YTeLsrHONK #179.

: _

MERIT WINS THE SOUL------ —
THAT ACCOUNTS FOR IKE GREAT POPULARITY OFmir

^■CEYLON TEA^^^H

1

Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
Iree irom all coloring matter and adulteration.

Sealed Lead Packets Only. All Grocers.
26c, 30c. 40c, 50c and 60c.

T ■

d =
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Books of 
Sacred Songs. Henry Morgan&C°' i

COLONIAL HOUSE. Phillips Square and Union Ave.
*

IS THAT WHAT Y0UW1MT?Suitable for Home or Church Use.
■» printed on good paper, 

from engraved plate». Hound 
in heat > paper, cloth back.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT1 lie music

We have everything to suit 
you to start housekeeping in 
Furniture, Bedding, Carpets, 
Oil Cloths, Stoves, &c., &c., 
at terms to suit everybody.

We carry one of the largest 
stocks in the city.

Call and see.

Choi,e S.ii r.'J Solo*. High voice 
1RI *ong*. Choice Sac red Solo». I.ow loice 
27 songs I rcaiurv .<t Sacred Solos,

I High voice
*■& v.ikv

::
LADIES’ UNDERYESTS .* j*

2K song». Treasurx of Sacred

.'Vl duels Choice Sacred Ihicts.

.VI ducts. l,.ius |>co in Sacred D
A list ot contents of the above hook» 

given in new " Descriptive Circular A," 
mailed free.

SpaeUl llnee ot Fall Weight Veste. ,re of Plein Naiural 
Wool, in either long or short sleeves. Prices 91. mi and *1.25 
ei ch, «or 9J.0U aud •*.£) a gar, lens 25 per cent. cash. These 
lines Hie of the uebt Canadian mitkrs, and are selling very 
satisfactorily.

Several lines of La lies' Canadian 
Dresses are in great demand Pria 
suit upwards,

Ribbed Combination 
es rang from $1.21 aMUSIC REVIEW.

NMmM Monthly MkiWm ife a 
year. Two or more piece» of con) right 
mush reproduced in each number. Hivgra- 
phical sketches nnd portraits of composers, 
with rcpmdnction* of their composition*, 
mimical new* and note*, list and review 
notice* id new music. Send 2c stamp for 
•ample copy.

SPECIAL NOTICE Open Evenings until ten 
o'clock.THE PALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE is just out. 

and will be mailed free to any address on rrceipt of postal card.
Wh Soi.ici I Ok i 

Mr sic At. Pus
•KKS FOR ALL 
I. RATIONS.

F. CUI90RD,OLIVER DITSON CO.,
Music Pr n Li si i kks.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
BOATS’ JERSEYS—ALL SIZES. MA iAVER.

189-188» Montcalm Street,

8 dcors aliove St. Catharine St.

24. 25. 28. 80. 82.
•1.8» $1.»0 $1.65 61.HO $2.00 $2.25

•75 .81 .00 1 06 1.1ft 1.25
I 26 1.85 1.50 1.05 1.81

1.25 1.86 1.50 1.05 1.85 2 00

j. i;. Di rsoN K 1.1*11 i.x 81-in. chest.
Navy Blue, 22 in.. 
Navy Blue. 2nd «juality
White - ’ -You can have

Canada’s Beit Family Newspaper

BlackTHE WET 611 Butterick’s Patterns and Publications
A full assortment always on hand.

and Canadian Farmer
Turkish Dye Black 
for Stockings

from now until January let. and

Marlon Marland's Works
" Bit* ot Common Sense " (! vol».I

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
Sample Sent and Every Information Supplied.

1» a perfect Fast Jet Black. Of 
course, you can dye WOOL or 
COTTON. SILK on FEA
THERS, as well.

TRY JUST ONE ilk. PACKAGE. 

Get it at your Drug Store.

For $1.00. HENRY MORGAN & CO., Montreal.A*k your local newspaper, postmaster or 
agent about them, or send direct to

THE GLOBE, Toronto, Can
I

...HAVE YOU ■>
Qeen Saving any Money

Towards Acguiring a House of Your Own ?

- - School of - - ■jBRAYLEY, SONS ft Co.

^Practical 
Science

7 Lihbv's Canned ^Miats^ame Gold Medal

j Isibby’s 
Lambs’ 
Tongues

IK NOT, begin now, do not wait for something to turn 
up, as you have been doing for perhaps many years past.

A SMALL AMOUNT paid weekly or monthly will en
able you to purchase a home in any locality you may select.

80c per week will entitle you to a lean of St ooo ro
$1.00 per week will entitle you to a loan of $2 000 00
$1.50 per week will entitle you to a loan of...................

and se on in proportion.

TORONTO.
ESTABLISHED 1878.

Af FILIATED TO TME U RIVE RSI IY OF TORONTO.

•8.000.00
This School is equipped and supported 

entirely by the Province of Ontario, ami 
give* instructions in the following depart- The very top of quality and 

flavor.
The daintiest of sandwich 

meats.
The most delicate of cold 

meats.
Cooked to 

to serve.
A few whole tongues in each 

convenient size key opening 
can.

Make Time and Have Our System■ 1. —Civil Emu
2. —Mininu El
S.-M human

l.-Aac

Special attention is directed to the facili* 
ties possessed hy the School for giving in
struction in Mining Engineering. Practice 
instruction is given in Drawing and Su ; 
veying. and in the following Laboratories

ilMBEWIMU.
NGINBBRINt-.

Electrical Enuinberinu. 
MITHCTVRB
lvticai. and Applied Chemistry

Explained to you by a personal call at the office, 
or by sending a post card.:

•»mj*You Will Save Money by Doing So.

The People’s Mutual Building Society
“CLASS B."

Wm. J. McGee, Sec.-Treas.,
MaoHAK.cs’ Instituts, 901 Sr. Jambs Stibst. MONTREAL.

nicety—ready
-

l-C
I—Steam 5—Msraoi 

7-T
The Miool has good collections of Min

eral»! Rocks and Fossils. Special Students 
will he received, as well as those taking 
regular courses.

t - Assaying
LOGICAL 6—

S— Milling 
Electrical

Ask your grocer, or write

LIBBY, McNEILL& LIBBY, 
Chicago, III., U.S.A.

DrStî/W »x* " H.w to Ha»
Good Things to Eat." (Newlditio«.|

For full information see Calendar.

L B. STEWART, Sec'y.

L


